Happy
Fall

1-800-659-1879
WE DO IT ALL WITH JUST
ONE CALL!

Email: info@theplumbingexpert.ca

www.theplumbingexpert.ca

48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

Green Tree

Auto Care Inc.
The Light Truck Specialists

WE’RE
MOVING...
I HAVE ALL OF MY
TOYS PACKED

…TO 15 ROBB BLVD
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17TH

To book an appointment visit us online or call

519-940-5402 • www.GreenTreeAuto.ca
Weekday Lunches
Starting
October 17th
Monday to Friday
11 am to 2 pm

Check Our Facebook Page for Daily Lunches
Soups, salads, sandwiches, Mac n’ cheese, and more!

Bring in this ad for
15% off your first lunch with us!

Georgian Shores
Catering Orangeville

@gscorangeville

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
• Leak-proof • No mess in your home Guaranteed!
• 10 year Guarantee
• Licensed & Insured

Call Joe
at any time

416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS
INC.

www.brightskylights.ca

Happy
Fall
Fall Plumbing & HVAC Checklist
•
•
•
•
•

Turn Off Outdoor Faucets
Check For Leaks & Drips
Turn Off Your A/C
Have Yearly Furnace Maintenance Done
Insulate Exposed Pipes

@the_plumbing_expert
Locally Owned & Operated

The Plumbing Expert
Mechanical Services Inc.

Email: info@theplumbingexpert.ca
48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

in Business

www.theplumbingexpert.ca
Auto Service Centre
“Your Best Stop to Keep Going!”

Proudly celebrating
60 years
servicing the community!

TIRE STORAGE NOW AVAILABLE!

BUY 4 TIRES AND GET FREE STORAGE
FOR THE UPCOMING SEASON
15 Robb Blvd., Orangeville

519-941-3440
Bring in
this ad for
15% off your
first lunch
with us!

Monday-Wednesday & Saturday: 10 am-6 pm
Thursday-Friday: 10 am-7 pm

519-941-3002
280 Broadway, Orangeville

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
• Leak-proof • No mess in your home Guaranteed!
• 10 year Guarantee
• Licensed & Insured

Call Joe
at any time

416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS
INC.

www.brightskylights.ca

OPC

A.M. KORSTEN
JEWELLERSINC.

ORANGEVILLE PRECAST
CONCRETE LTD.

Pearl
Restringing
Done Here

Your area landscape
products dealer
519-941-4050

163 Broadway
Orangeville

519.941.1707
www.korstenjewellers.com

Combined Thursday Circulation: 38,043
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519-941-2230
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633341 Hwy. #10
1.5 miles N of Orangeville
www.citizen.on.ca

orangevilleprecast.ca
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ELECT

NICK GARISTO

COuNCIllOR

519-941-9826
nick.garisto@sympatico.ca

Fibre to the Home
wightman.ca/signup

Looking to list
your home?
PETER RICHARDSON PHOTO

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

WAGON RACE: The Chuck wagon races at the Grand Valley Fair, which ran Sept. 23 to 25, entertained audiences both Saturday and Sunday, as the horses
transported racers around the track at the Grand Valley Agricultural Centre. For more photos turn to Page A17.

519-942-7413

Big Brothers Big Sisters celebrate 50th anniversary

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Dufferin and
District is celebrating a milestone year in
2022, as they mark 50 years of supporting
one-on-one mentoring relationships between
adults and youth.
The local chapter was founded in 1972.
To celebrate this banner year, the organization held a 50th anniversary gala at the
Museum of Dufferin on Saturday (Sept. 24)
that featured a cocktail hour, dinner, silent
auction, and music by local band, The Campfire Poets.
“Tonight is a celebration of 50 years,”
explained Big Brothers Big Sisters of Dufferin and District executive director, Nancy
Stallmach. “This is also a fundraiser for Big
Brothers Big Sisters. We used to run ‘Bowl
for Kid’s Sake,’ but we haven’t been able to
do that for a couple of years due to COVID.
We’re doing this instead. We have around 80
guests here tonight, and we have the Campfire Poets playing. Diner is from Lavender
Blues Catering. We also have some sponsors
here tonight.”
The pandemic increased the burden on
Big Brothers Big Sisters, and now, more than
ever, they need people to step and volunteer
to mentor youth.
“The pandemic really increased demand for
our programs,” Ms. Stallmach said. “A lot of

$19.99

519-942-0241
BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

GALA CELEBRATION: Big Brothers Big Sisters of Dufferin and District celebrated its 50th
anniversary with a Gala held at the Museum of Dufferin on Saturday (Sept. 24). Board
member, Matt McClure, president, Rebecca Wheelan, founding member, Spenser Finch,
former Big Brother, Clare McCarthy, board member Steve Murphy, and executive director,
Nancy Stallmach, attended to support the event and meet guests.

kids are struggling with mental health issues,
and it’s coming out more and more now, so
we’ve had a huge demand for volunteers.
We’re always looking for people and with the
demand higher than ever, we are looking for
more volunteers to mentor a child.”
The Gala helped the organization raised

much needed funds to help them continue
their valuable work in the region.
Big Brothers Big Sisters as an organization
was started in 1912.
This year alone, they have impacted over
40,000 youth in over 1,100 communities
across the country.

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON-FRI 8AM TO 5PM
SAT 8AM TO 1PM • CLOSED SUNDAY

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

Be Ready for Cooler Weather
Stay Safe and Comfortable
Contact Us to Book your Furnace &
Fireplace Maintenance
www.donsheatingandcooling.com
308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario

Contact us today!

519-942-1568

info@donsheatingandcooling.com

Sign up
for our Furnace
Filter Exchange
Pilot Program.
Contact Us
for Details
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Federal government dropping COVID-19 travel restrictions
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Starting next month, travellers entering
Canada will no longer need to show proof of
vaccination or be required to wear masks on
planes and trains, as the federal government
announces it will be dropping all COVID-19
entry restrictions.
Effective Oct. 1, all travellers, regardless
of citizenship, will no longer have to submit
public health information through ArriveCAN, provide proof of vaccination, undergo
pre or on-arrival testing, or carry out COVID19 related isolation or quarantine.
Health Minister Jean-Yves Duclos on Monday (Sept. 26), said Canada is in a “much better position” than it was earlier in the pandemic when restrictions were put in play.
The federal government said the border

measures have been lifted due to a number
of factors including; modelling indicating
that Canada has largely passed the peak of
the Omicron BA. 4 and BA. 5 waves; high
vaccination rates; lower hospitalization and
death rates; and the availability of vaccine
boosters.
The lifting of the entry restrictions will also
apply to cruises where passenger will no longer be required to have pre-board tests, be
vaccination or use ArriveCAN.
The federal government said a set of guide-

lines will remain to protect passengers and
crew, which will align with the approach
used by the U.S.
Transport Canada is also removing existing travel requirements as of Oct. 1 including
undergoing health checks for travel on air
and rail and wearing a mask on planes and
trains.
“We’ve always maintained that the extraordinary measures we introduced at our borders and on airplanes, trains and boats were
temporary and that we would adjust them

as the situation changes,” said Omar Alghabra, Transport Minister. “We’ve all worked
together to follow the guidelines, get vaccinated and protect one another and now we’re
taking another step to returning to the normal travel that connects families, workers,
and our communities.”
While mask mandates have been lifted, officials said travellers are still “strongly recommended” to wear masks during their journey.
Travellers are also reminded they should
not to travel if they have symptoms of COVID19. Those that become sick while travelling
should inform a flight attendant, cruise staff
or boarder services officer when they arrive
in Canada as they may be referred to a quarantine officer.
The federal government also noted that
restrictions could be re-established in the
future if need be.

Orangeville Lions TV Bingo kicking off with $3,000 in weekly prizes
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The Orangeville Lions Club’s first week of
TV Bingo is starting up next Tuesday (Oct. 4),
with $3,000 in weekly cash prizes up for grabs.
The games will be running almost every
week, so the Lions are expecting to dole out
$100,000 to $150,000 in prizes over the year,
and $5,000 in cash prizes are offered on special holidays.
Compared to the Lions’ Radio Bingo, Club
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

member Frank Gray said the pace of the game
will move much faster, with all the balls called
displayed on people’s screens at home, so
they can’t fall behind.
He added that the Lions are reaching a

Community Calendar

Tuesday, October 11, from 7-9pm
ORANGEVILLE AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL
MONTHLY MEETING

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

t
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In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
County have come together to provide centralized
points for food distribution.
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
Tuesday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
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Our guest speaker this evening is Don Scallen and
his talk about “8 Ways to Kick Your Lawn Habit”.
There are practical alternatives to lawns that lead to
more diverse, ecologically sound communities.
Masks optional, guests welcome, free parking,
bring a mug for coffee/tea
For more information, visit
www.orangevillehort.org
Orangeville Senior Centre, 26 Bythia St,
Orangeville Ontario, L9W 2S1

much bigger area, with the weekly TV Bingo
being broadcast to all communities that
receive Channel 63 of Rogers, which include
Grand Valley, Caledon East, Caledon Village,
Bolton, Erin, Hillburgh, and Orangeville.
TV Bingo can also be viewed online at rogerstv.com/dufferin-caledon.
The game will be a major revenue generator, according to Gray, with all the funds
raised going towards charitable community
events and organizations.
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During the Orangeville Lions’ Radio Bingo,
some of the charities they supported include
Big Brothers and Big Sisters, and Choices’
Men’s Shelter.
Instead of the cards reading B-I-N-G-O,
they’re going to read L-I-O-N-S, as a fun way
to promote the service group.
The cash prizes for getting a line on “L” and
“I” are $250 each, while the “O” and “N” are
$500 each, and a full card is $1,500.
Continued on Page A4

Correction

through service on Sept. 23. The grand reopening is actually taking place Sept. 30, this Friday. The Citizen apologizes for any confusion
or inconvenience this may have caused.
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NOTTAWASGA DAYLILIES

Last of the Season!
Open Saturday only!
705-466-2916
3757 3rd Concession S., Nottawasaga

debbiesherwood@rogers.com
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COMING SOON

The All-New 2023 Honda CRV.

519.942.4710
519.942.4710
debbiesherwood@rogers.com
Large Variety of Local Apples: Honey Crisp, MacIntosh,
519.942.4710
debbiesherwood@rogers.com
Cortland,
Royal Gala & More!
@votedebbiesherwood
Butternut, Acorn, Spaghetti Squash & More Are Here!
debbiesherwood@rogers.com
@votedebbiesherwood
Winter
Garlic, Wild And Cultivated
Blueberries & Strawberries Are All Here!
@votedebbiesherwood

Fresh Baked Pies!

Bushels of San Marzano Tomatoes,
@votedebbiesherwood
@votedebbiesherwood
Shepherd Peppers, Crimson
Hot Peppers & Eggplants,
@votedebbiesherwood
Ontario Field Tomatoes,
Proudly Serving
Families for over
Peaches & Cream Corn
30 years!

Now taking orders for your Thanksgiving pies!
EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!
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Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

PLEASE ORDER YOUR FAVOURITE THINGS: TOMATO SAUCE,
LASAGNAS, BREADS, PIES, ETC...BY OCTOBER 3RD.

CLOSING OCTOBER 31ST - BACK IN SPRING 2023

ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES, BAKED PIES AND MORE.

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca

OPEN DAILY • 8AM - 7PM
16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East
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Let’s Get Social
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519-941-0440
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INFO@ORANGEVILLE.CA

The upcoming electronic Committee of Adjustment meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday October 5, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. and the agenda will be posted online at
calendar.orangeville.ca/meetings by Friday, September 30, 2022.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, the Committee of Adjustment will be
meeting electronically until further notice.

Written Comments
Prior to be meeting, written comments may be sent to the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Committee of Adjustment by email at committeeofadjustment@orangeville.ca. Such
written comments will become part of the public record.

Public Participation

The Town of Orangeville Municipal Election
is on October 24, 2022. Advanced Voting
Days are on October 8, 12, 15, and 19, 2022.
Choose the location that works for you!

elections@orangeville.ca | 519-941-0440 ext. 2219 or 2239
87 Broadway, Orangeville ON L9W 1K1

orangevillelibrary.ca

Location Map
File: RZ-2022-03
Applicant: Ayva Cowell
Agent: MHBC Planning
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On October 1, the Dufferin County Cultural Resource Circle
will host a memorial walk for residential schools as part of
their recognition of Truth and Reconciliation Day.
This walk commemorates survivors of Canada’s
residential school system.

Saturdays Sept. 24 to Nov. 26
10:30 a.m.

For more information visit

Orange Shirt Day is officially recognized
on September 30. Residents are invited
to wear an orange shirt to show their
support. Orange Shirts can also be worn
to events such as the memorial walk.

The

A chance for writers, artists and thinkers to come
together and explore beauty, truth, life and love.

Tuesdays,
October 4 & 18
November 1 & 15
December 6
7 - 8:30 p.m. Mill St.

Movie Screening

The Road Forward

For information and to register visit

By Marie Clements

orangevillelibrary.ca

POPPY
PROJECT

May to October 2022
The Poppy Design is a registered trademark of The Royal Canadian Legion,
Dominion Command and is used under license.

Orangeville.ca/PoppyProject

N AT I O N A L D AY F O R T R U T H A N D R E C O N C I L I AT I O N

18+

Registration required

For more information visit

The walk will begin at the main door of the
Alder Street Recreation Centre at
12:30 p.m. on October 1.

Orange Shirt Day

orangevillelibrary.ca
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All ages welcome

NATIONAL DAY OF
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Drop in and join us for stories, songs
and fun at the Alder Street Library
on Saturday mornings!

¯
321

23
40

Tuesdays & Thursdays @ 10:30 a.m.
No registration required, drop in.

Take Notice that the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville is in
receipt of a complete application to amend the Town’s Zoning By-law
No. 22-90, as amended, pursuant to Section 34 of the Planning Act,
R.S.O. 1990.
Description of the Subject Land:
The land subject to this application is comprised of one rectangular
parcel located on the west side of Blind Line, between Eastview
Crescent and Hansen Boulevard. The subject land is legally described
as Part of the East Half of Lot 3, Concession 3 West of Hurontario
Street, in the Town of Orangeville, County of Dufferin, and is
municipally known as 330 Blind Line. The subject land has a total
area of approximately 0.25 hectares (0.61 acres), with approximatley
50 metres (164 feet) of frontage along Blind Line. The subject land
currently contains a 2-storey single-detached heritage dwelling
designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. A location map
of the subject land is attached.
Purpose and Effect of the Applications:
The purpose and effect of the application is to retain the existing
single-detached heritage dwelling to the north, and to sever a portion
of the property to the south for the purposes of establishing one (1)
new single-detached dwelling. Each dwelling will have vehicular
access from Blind Line via private driveway.
The Zoning By-law Amendment proposes to rezone the subject lands
from ‘Development (D) Zone with Holding Symbol’, to ‘Residential
Second Density (R2) Zone with Special Provision 24.XXX’ to permit the
proposed development.
Information Available:
For more information about this matter, including information about
appeal rights, contact Larysa Russell, Senior Planner, Infrastructure
Services at 519-941-0440 Ext. 2254 or by e-mail at LRussell@
orangeville.ca during normal business hours.
Notice Issued: Thursday, September 29, 2022

38

Share books, rhymes, and
songs with Ms. Erin and
develop a love of reading.

SEPT 20 TO NOV 24 | MILL STREET LIBRARY

Notice of Complete Application for a Zoning
By-law Amendment (File No. RZ-2022-03)
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VOTE ANYWHERE!

Please note that your full name and comments will be part of the public record and
will be included in the minutes of the meeting.

Eas

ORANGEVILLE.CA

For more information, visit elections.orangeville.ca
or please contact the Clerk’s Division

Members of the public may access the meeting on the above-noted date and time by
telephone at:
Call + 1 (289) 801-5774 | Conference ID: 415 652 682#

Crescent
iew

|

For the 2022 Municipal
Election Eligible Electors can

Public Participation During Electronic
Committee of Adjustment Meetings

A3

Are you following
the Town of Orangeville
on social media?
Get the latest information about what is happening
around Orangeville by following us on...

Twitter

Facebook

Instagram

@OrangevilleOnt

Orangeville, Ontario –
Municipal Government

TownofOrangeville

Want to get added to the Town’s monthly e-newsletter?
Email: info@orangeville.ca to get on the list.

Friday, September 30
7 p.m. Mill St.
Please register

orangevillelibrary.ca
Council meetings have wrapped up for this term of council.
Meetings will resume following the election on October 24.
To view previous council meetings visit the Town of
Orangeville’s YouTube channel.
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SHOWING SUPPORT: Orangeville council members joined
with this year’s Autism Speaks Canada Ambassador
Yazmine Wilson-Daponte on Sunday (Sept. 25) and parWALKING FOR AUTISM: About 150 walkers embarked on SHARING SPEECH: Autism Speaks Canada Ambassador Yazmine ticipated in the walk. From left to right, Coun. Lisa Post,
1-3km trails by Fendley Park on Sunday (Sept. 25) for the Wilson-Daponte delivers remarks to attendees of this year’s walk Deputy Mayor Andy Macintosh, Wilson-Daponte, Coun.
5th Annual Autism Speaks Canada Walk.
at Fendley Park on Sunday (Sept. 25).
Joe Andrews, and Coun. Debbie Sherwood.

Autism Speaks Canada Walk returns and raises over $15,000
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The 6th Annual Autism Speaks Canada
Walk returned to Orangeville over the weekend, raising more than $18,000.
Approximately 150 people participated
in the walk on Sunday (Sept. 25) at Fendley
Park, and it far surpassed the event organizers’ initial goal of raising $13,000.
Yazmine Wilson-Daponte, this year’s Autism
Speaks Canada Ambassador for Orangeville
and the surrounding area, took to the microphone at the event to welcome and thank
attendees, announce prizes, and share positive messages like “don’t judge someone by
their cover.”
In part, the idea behind the walk is to raise
money for Autism Speaks Canada (ASC), a
not-for-profit organization focused on promoting the acceptance of people with autism and
being a catalyst for autism research breakthroughs. ASC also works towards increasing
childhood screening, timely interventions,
and improving the transition to adulthood for
people with autism.
The annual walk also creates a judgement
free space for people with autism to express
themselves and an opportunity for people in

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTOS

MARKING START: Autism Speaks Canada Walk Ambassador Yazmine Wilson-Daponte, cuts the
banner to kick off the event, alongside Dufferin OPP officer Jason Miles and Coun. Joe Andrews.

the community to show their support.
“The walk itself is to promote inclusion,
spread awareness – and not only awareness,
but acceptance – and bringing the community
together,” said Daponte.
Community members rallied around the
walk to raise funds, with Team Yaz generating

$3,461 in donations, followed by JnX Foundation at $2,650 and Miggy’s Minions at $2,395.
For top individual earners, Tania Ferreira
raised $2,215, followed by Tyler Clinch at
$1,865 and Jennifer Tuepah at $1,700.
In addition to the walk, there were several
fun activities for attendees last Sunday.

Mascots of Elmo, the Minions, Marshall
from Paw Patrol, and Pita Pete from Pita Pit
entertained children, race car driver Cole
Quinton showed off his vehicle, emergency
services provided vehicle tours, and Qwest
Riders staged bikes at the walk for their
fourth year.
There was also prize draws, live music, and
free food/refreshments.
Daponte said Yazmine really enjoyed being
the Autism Speaks Canada Ambassador this
year and leading the event.
“Just overall, being with her friends that
have disabilities and that are diagnosed with
autism was great,” noted Daponte. “She
thrives in the community, so of course, she
was just so excited to be there and had so
much enthusiasm.”
The local Autsim Speaks Canada Ambassador for 2023 will be announced in February of
next year.
Daponte has been an organizer of the local
autism walk for the past four years and said
she’s looking forward to next year.
It’s not too late to donate to ASC through
the Orangeville walk, visit: autismspeakscanada.akaraisin.com/ui/walk2022/g/33628 and
click the “donate” button.

Continued from Page A2

Orangeville Lions TV Bingo kicking off with $3,000 in weekly prizes
Locations to purchase cards for Lions TV
• Daily Convenience (200 Elizabeth St.)
Bingo in Orangeville include:
• Total Convenience & Video (1-41 Broadway)
• Metro (150 First St.)
• ConWINience (235 Centennial Rd., Unit C)
• Zehrs (50 4th Ave.)
Caledon East has two available locations,
• Broadway Shell (226 Broadway)
Foodland (15771 Airport Rd #4A) and OK
• Raceway Esso (87 First St.)
Convenience Store (15977 Airport Rd.).
• 7-Eleven (268 Broadway)
Caledon Village has one location – Subway

(3005 Charleston Sideroad).
In Hillsburgh, Lions Bingo cards are
offered at The Scrap Club (1 Anne Street)
and Hillsburgh Foodland (102 Trafalger Rd.).
Grand Valley Clover Farm (5 Main St.) carries the cards for Grand Valley.
Looking to Erin, Marc’s Your Independent

V
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Grocer (134 Main St.) and Erin Rexall Drugstore (123 Main Street) have cards available.
In Bolton, there are three locations, Zehrs
(487 Queen St. S), Food Basics (301 Queen
St. S), and Jus Jus (19 Queen St. N).
TV Bingo cards started being sold on Sept.
28 and their cost is $10 for five.

2022 Ford Mustang GT Premium
STK #2212U
• Rare California Special package
• Mischievous Purple Metallic
• GT Performance package
• 10 Speed Automatic transmission
• Active Valve Exhaust
PRICE $65,505
65,505 DISCOUNT -$1,605
CURRENT PRICE

63,900

$

+HST
& LIC

N
O
S
A
E
S
E
H
T
OF
FINAL DEALS
2022 Ford Mustang GT Premium Convertible

STK #2211U
• Oxford White with
Showstopper Red interior
• GT Performance package
• 10 Speed Automatic
• Active valve exhaust
• Navigation
• 3M Window tint
PRICE $71,635 DISCOUNT -$6,065
CURRENT PRICE

65,570

$

2022 Ford Mustang GT Premium
STK #22196U
• Oxford White with
Showstopper Red interior
• GT Performance package
• 6 Speed manual transmission
• Active Valve Exhaust
• Navigation
PRICE $63,855 DISCOUNT -$1,955
CURRENT PRICE

+HST
& LIC

61,900

$

+HST
& LIC

DEMO
Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealers set selling and leasing price which may vary from MSRP. Limited time offers. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives,
the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). ©2022 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

207155 HWY #9 EAST, MONO

519-941-5431

Pick your vehicle, calculate your payments,
find out what your trade is worth, get approved
and so much more with skiptheshowroom.ca

www.blackstockford.com
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RCR Realty,
Brokerage
Independently
Owned & Operated

shawnlanigan@royallepage.ca

www.orangevillesown.com
LIST YOUR HOME WITH ORANGEVILLE’S OWN
SHAWN LANIGAN
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
1537 QUEEN STREET, ALTON

$899,900

IN TODAYS MARKET YOU
NEED A REAL ESTATE AGENT
WHO SPENDS MONEY $ ON:
• STAGING
• PRO PICTURES
• PRO VIDEO
• OPEN HOUSES
• NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
• SPONSORED FACEBOOK &
INSTAGRAM ADS

Historic home in Village of Alton!
Updated. 2 + 1 Bedroom on huge lot! Detached 2 Car Garage

83 MORGANDALE, ORANGEVILLE

THE SIGN IN THE GROUND
AND SOLD DAYS ARE GONE!
53 LAWRENCE AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE

D
D
L
L
O
O
S
S
CALL SHAWN FOR A FREE HOME EVALUATION THIS FALL!
GO TO

Celebrating

TO SEE MY LISTING VIDEOS

HELPING YOU WITH ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
Proud Sponsor of:
Orangeville
Minor
Baseball

Years
2017/2018/2019/2021
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Orangeville marches against domestic, sexual violence
Written By JAMES MATTHEWS
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Georgian College students in Orangeville
took back the night in a march against sexual and domestic violence.
Take Back the Night events were held on
Sept. 22 at a number of the college’s campuses throughout Ontario.
The event was billed as an important
time to stand with survivors of all gender
identities and all backgrounds, against
sexual violence.
More than 50 people took part in the
event at the Orangeville campus, said
Johanna Magee, one of the organizers and
a member of the school’s social worker
faculty.
“It brings forth recognition and support
options for people who have been victims
of domestic sexual violence,” she said.
Donations were collected for Choices
Youth Shelter and Family Transition Place.

There were also presentations from
Orangeville Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP), Caledon/Dufferin Victim Services,
and Family Transition Place.
In the 1970s, women started speaking
up about the lack of resources and safety
for women in their communities. Over the
decades, various examples of violence
against women became a catalyst for advocates to step up and demand more supports and resources for women’s safety.
This led to the Take Back the Night
march, which expanded into women
reclaiming the night and feeling safe
among allies.
Take Back the Night recognizes that people of all genders can experience sexual
assault and other forms of sexual violence,
and we march in support for all survivors.
“Students in the Social Service Worker
diploma program recruited three peoCONTRIBUTED PHOTO
ple who shared their lived stories,” said TAKE BACK THE NIGHT: Georgian College students of the Orangeville campus and supporters of the Take Back the Night event, hold up a banner at the school on Sept. 22.
Magee.

Ontario SPCA and Humane Society fundraising with lottery
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

A new province-wide lottery from the
Ontario SPCA and Humane Society is helping to raise much-needed funds for animals
in their care.
The Ontario SPCA and Humane Society
launched the Draws for Paws 50/50 Lottery
on Monday (Sept. 26), their first-ever province-wide 50/50 lottery.
“We are excited to launch the Ontario
SPCA Draws for Paws 50/50 Lottery. This
is a new approach to raising funds for the
Ontario SPCA and Humane Society, which

has been helping animals since 1873,” said
Dawn Lyons, manager for the Orangeville &
District Animal Centre. “This is a rewarding
and ‘pawsitive’ way for people across the
province to make a real difference in the
lives of animals who need our help – just
by purchasing a ticket you’ve helped an
animal, and you might just hit the jackpots,
too.”
Funds raised through the Draws for Paws
50/50 Lottery will help provide urgent care
and shelter for homeless animals at the
Ontario SPCA’s 12 animal centres as well
as support animals across the province
through their SPCA’s spay/neuter programs,

animal transfers, pet food distribution and
humane education.
The draw for the 50/50 lottery grand prize
will take place on Nov. 4 at 10 a.m., with a
guaranteed prize of $6,500.
Those who purchase their tickets early
will be entered into the Early Bird Draws
set for Oct. 7 and Oct. 21, with $500 in winnings up for grabs.
The cost is 10 tickets for $10, 40 tickets
for $20 and 200 tickets for $40.
To learn more and buy tickets for the
Draws for Paws lottery visit: ontariospcalottery.ca.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Council approves new bylaw for towing services, addressing issues
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

A unanimous vote by Orangeville Council approved the passing of a bylaw to regulate and license towing services and vehicle storage yard facilities.
In addition, the approved motion
included council’s request for the addition
of comments from local towing business
owner, Richard Croft, to be reviewed and
brought back at a future council meeting.
Council’s 7-0 vote on the matter took
place during a regular council meeting on
Sept. 12.
The new bylaw will align with the Tow-

ing and Storage Safety and Enforcement
Act, while complementing existing provincial regulations in consumer protection
and highway and vehicles safety, according
to town staff’s report on the item.
The report also notes that the bylaw will
provide consumers with consistency in
towing servicing by prescribing rates for
key towing services and requiring all other
towing services rates to be filed with the
town.
Lastly, the report adds that the bylaw
will include general licensing provision
that are consistent with the town’s licensing bylaws.

The reason the bylaw came forward yard facilities was the result.
is because Dufferin OPP brought issues
Orangeville council won’t meet again
forward to municipalities in the region until November, following the municipal
regarding a rise in complaints for chasing election.
and harassment between tow truck operators. Other issues include excessive fees
Correction
and the inability for customers to access
An article on Page A6 of the Sept. 22
their vehicle.
As a result, Dufferin OPP initiated dis- edition of the Citizen incorrectly stated
cussions with municipalities and their that Shwapp Shawarma is searching for a
respective police service boards to develop place to rent following the fire at 22 Mill
a uniform towing services bylaw, address- St. that affected their business at the Old
Mill Hub. The Citizen apologizes for any
ing the issues.
The approved bylaw to regulate and inconvenience this has caused.
license towing services and vehicle storage
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519-941-3317

BRACKETT
Auto Group

633222 ON-10 ONTARIO, MONO

orangevillevw.ca

Providing the best service and vehicles to our customers

362 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

OVER

SOUTHERN ONTARIO’S

Best SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

2020 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN GT FWD

2020 TOYOTA SIENNA LE

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE

2019 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM 4X4

STK# 6293P • 74,669 KM •
LEATHER, REMOTE START, NAVIGATION,
STOW AND GO SEATING, POWER SLIDING DOORS.

STK# 6292P • 84,508 KM •
ALLOY WHEELS, REAR VIEW CAMERA,
DUAL-ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL, HEATED FRONT SEATS.

STK# 6286P • 78,584 KM •
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE, HEATED FRONT SEATS,
SPORT PACKAGE, REAR-VIEW CAMERA.

STK# 6262T • 57,132 KM •
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE, LEATHER, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
HEATED FRONT SEATS, NAVIGATION.

175

$

38,199

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,311

A7

186

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

40,499
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,993

121

$

22,739

$

WEEKLY + HST
60 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $5,558

150

32,605

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $9,655

2019 VOLKSWAGEN ATLAS 3.6L V6 HIGHLINE AWD

2021 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF HIGHLINE FWD

2016 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN AWD SPECIAL EDITION

2017 VOLKSWAGEN TIGUAN AWD HIGHLINE

STK# 6255T • 85,166 KM •
4MOTION, LEATHER, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
REMOTE STARTER, NAVIGATION.

STK# 6246T • 31,203 KM •
MANUAL TRANSMISSION, LEATHER, SUNROOF,
HEATED SEATS, REAR-VIEW CAMERA.

STK# 6322T • 96,239 KM •
ACCIDENT FREE, NEW BRAKES,
PANORAMIC SUNROOF, HEATED SEATS

STK# 6308T • 133,442 KM •
LEATHER, HEATED SEATS,
PANORAMIC SUNROOF, KEYLESS ENTRY

197

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

42,999

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $12,733

124

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

30,503

$

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,645

136

$

WEEKLY + HST
48 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

20,499

$

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

9.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $5,030.58

121

$

WEEKLY + HST
60 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

[

22,849

$

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $5,584.64

BRACKETT

Providing the best service and vehicles to our customers

519-941-3317

633222 ON-10 ONTARIO, MONO

Auto Group

orangevillevw.ca
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Orangeville

BRACKETT

SOUTHERN ONTARIO’S

Chrysler

Auto Group

t
s
e
B SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

OVER 362 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

2019 GMC ACADIA SLE ALL TERRAIN AWD

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC BLACK EXPRESS CREW 4X4

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC SXT CREW 4X4

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC YELLOW STINGER EXPRESS CREW 4X4

2018 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED 4X4

2020 RAM 1500 REBEL CREW 4X4

STK# U209363 • 112,508 KM •ALL TERRAIN, 3.6L V6, HEATED CLOTH, 7-PASSENGER,
DUAL SUNROOF, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE A/C, POWER LIFTGATE, GMC INTELLILINK,
REAR CAMERA, REAR PARK ASSIST, 18 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/WHEELS,
TOW PKG, 1-OWNER, CLEAN, HIGHWAY KMS!

STK# 03327 • 45,528 KM • 5.7L HEMI V8, 8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.92 AXLE, 5.7FT BOX,
CLOTH BENCH, UCONNECT 8.4, REAR CAMERA, BODY COLOUR BUMPERS, BLACKOUT BADGING
AND HEADLIGHTS, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/
MIRRORS, HITCH, 1-OWNER, CLEAN, GOOD KMS!

STK# U575043 • 90,974 KM • 5.7L HEMI V8, 6-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.55 AXLE,
5.7FT BOX, CLOTH BENCH, CHROME BUMPERS, 20 INCH CHROME ALLOY WHEELS,
CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, REAR CAMERA, FOG LIGHTS,
1-OWNER, 5YR/100K GOLD, OCL ORIGINAL!

STK# U667447 • 76,672 KM • 5.7L HEMI V8, 8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.92 AXLE, 5.7FT BOX,
CLOTH BENCH, UCONNECT 8.4, REAR CAMERA, BODY COLOUR BUMPERS, BLACKOUT
BADGING AND HEADLIGHTS, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, SPORT HOOD, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE,
POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, HITCH, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

STK# U510231 • 121,123 KM • 3.6L V6, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, NAVIGATION, HEATED LEATHER,
HEATED SECOND ROW, POWER LIFTGATE, POWER SUNROOF, REMOTE START, UCONNECT 4C,
APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO, ADVANCED SAFETY, ADAPTIVE CRUISE, REAR CAMERA,
PARK ASSIST, TOW PACKAGE, 20 INCH WHEELS, CERTIFIED!

STK# U419101 • 26,126 KM • HEMI, 3.92 AXLE, 5.7FT BOX, 4X4, 5YR/100K GOLD PLUS SYNTHETIC OIL CHANGES, NAV, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, UCONNECT12, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS/
HEATED WHEEL, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, REBEL LEVEL 2 GROUP, 18 INCH REBEL ALLOYS, ALPINE
AUDIO, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, TOW PACKAGE, CLEAN CARFAX!

149

$

128

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

36,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $9,787

153

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

43,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,844

135

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

38,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,318

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

42,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,379

145

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

36,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $8,304

$

222

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

63,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $16,948

2018 BMW X5 XDRIVE35i

2017 FORD F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4

2017 NISSAN TITAN XD PRO-4X CREW 4X4

2017 BUICK ENCLAVE PREMIUM AWD

2019 MAZDA CX-5 SIGNATURE AWD

2019 RAM 1500 SXT QUAD 4X4

STK# UX99515 • 84,242 KM • 3.0L TURBO 6-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 5-PASSENGER,
NAVIGATION, SUNROOF, HEADS UP DISPLAY, BLUETOOTH, 19 INCH ALLOYS, LED LIGHTING,
HEATED LEATHER, HEATED WHEEL, HEATED 2ND ROW, MEMORY SEATING, QUAD-ZONE CLIMATE,
PARK ASSIST, REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

STK# UB56632 • 147,534 KM • 3.5L V6, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 5.5FT BOX,
3.73 AXLE, 4X4, CLOTH BENCH SEATING, MICROSOFT SYNC, CLIMATE, FOGS,
CHROME BUMPERS, 20 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, CERTIFIED AS-TRADED!

STK# U509528 • 108,964 KM • 5.0L CUMMINS DIESEL V8, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED
LEATHER/CLOTH BUCKETS, NAVIGATION, BLUETOOTH, DUAL CLIMATE, REAR CAMERA, 18 INCH
DARK ALLOYS, SIDE STEPS, POWER SLIDING REAR WINDOW, FOG LAMPS, GREY BUMPERS,
ROCKFORD FOSGATE AUDIO, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, TONNEAU COVER!

STK# B10970 • 131,931 KM • V6, NAVIGATION, DUAL SUNROOF,
HEATED/COOLED CHOCCOCHINO LEATHER, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE, POWER LIFTGATE, REMOTE
START, 7-PASSENGER, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, 19 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/
WHEELS, TOW PACKAGE, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

STK# B10847B • 40,123 KM • 2.5L SKYACTIV 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, NAV, SUNROOF, BLUETOOTH, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER BUCKETS, REAR CAMERA, POWER WINDOWS/
LOCKS/MIRRORS, 19 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/WHEELS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE,
BOSE, POWER LIFTGATE, LED LIGHTING, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

STK# U545697 • 36,303 KM • 5.7L HEMI V8, 8-SPEED AUTO, 3.21 AXLE, 6FT BOX,
UCONNECT 5.0, CLOTH BENCH SEAT, 18 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, CLIMATE, REAR CAMERA,
HITCH, CHROME BUMPERS, GOOD KMS, CLEAN CARFAX!

188

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

47,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,778

133

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

33,909
+HST/LIC

@

6.99%
0.A.C

$0 DOWN

C.O.B $7,629

188

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

47,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,778

133

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

33,909
+HST/LIC

@

6.99%
0.A.C

$0 DOWN

C.O.B $7,629

128

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

36,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $9,787

156

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

44,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,909

2020 FORD EXPLORER ST AWD

2020 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED SAHARA 4X4

2019 BUICK ENVISION ESSENCE AWD

2019 RAM 1500 REBEL QUAD 4X4

2021 DODGE DURANGO R/T BLACKTOP AWD

2021 KIA SORENTO LX+ AWD

STK# UD11192 • 62,516 KM • 3.0T ECOBOOST 6-CYLINDER, 400HP, 10-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
6-PASSENGER, NAVIGATION, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, HEATED
2ND ROW, SYNC, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE, DUAL SUNROOF, 21 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, LED LIGHTING,
REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, POWER LIFTGATE, B&D AUDIO, CLEAN!

STK# U109135 • 46,378 KM • 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTO, UCONNECT 7.0,
HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, REMOTE START, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE,
18 INCH ALLOYS, HARD TOP, REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX!

STK# 22338A • 64,088 KM • 2.5L ECOTEC 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
PANORAMIC SUNROOF, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, HEATED LEATHER, HEATED 2ND ROW,
PARK ASSIST, REAR CAMERA, POWER LIFTGATE, REMOTE START,
18 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, INTELLILINK, CLEAN CARFAX!

STK# U728133 • 44,867 KM • HEMI, 3.92 AXLE, 6.4FT BOX, 4X4, NAVIGATION, SUNROOF,
UCONNECT12, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS/HEATED WHEEL, REMOTE START, DUAL ZONE
CLIMATE, REBEL LEVEL 2 GROUP, 18 INCH REBEL ALLOYS, ALPINE AUDIO, REAR CAMERA, PARK
ASSIST, TOW PACKAGE, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

STK# B11188A • 27,123 KM • 5.7L HEMI V8, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 7-PASSENGER, NAV, UCONNECT
5, HEATED/COOLED BLACK NAPPA LEATHER, HEATED 2ND ROW, REAR DVD, POWER LIFTGATE,
REMOTE START, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOY WHEELS, TRI-ZONE A/C, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, TOW
PACKAGE, ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL, TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE, CLEAN CARFAX!

STK# U003587 • 6,732 KM •2.5L 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTO, 7-PASSENGER, HEATED CLOTH
SEATING, POWER GROUP, CLIMATE, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, 17 INCH ALLOYS, LANE KEEP
ASSIST, FORWARD COLLISION ALERT, APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO, 1-OWNER!

$

200

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

57,609
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $15,278

184

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

52,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $14,030

118

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

33,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $8,992

187

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

53,909

+HST/LIC

@

6.99%
0.A.C

$0 DOWN

C.O.B $14,295

$

208

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

59,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $15,887

153

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

43,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,844

2020 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4WD

2020 HYUNDAI KONA 2.0 LUXURY AWD

2019 HONDA RIDGELINE SPORT AWD

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC SLT CREW 4X4

2018 FORD F-150 XLT SPORT CREW 4X4

2018 INFINITI QX60 AWD

STK# UA73677 • 94,223 KM • 202A, 4WD, 2.3L ECOBOOST 4-CYLINDER,
7-PASSENGER, HEATED ACTIVEX SEATING, SYNC, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE,
20 INCH ALLOYS, LED LIGHTING, REAR CAMERA,
PARK ASSIST, HIGHWAY KMS!

STK# U451347 • 56,370 KM •2.0L 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED LEATHER
BUCKETS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, CLIMATE, POWER SUNROOF, BLUETOOTH,
REAR CAMERA, 17 INCH ALLOYS, FOGLIGHTS, BLIND SPOT ALERT,
LANE KEEP ASSIST, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

STK# U503413 • 25,428 KM • 3.5L V6, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, AWD, 5-PASSENGER,
SUNROOF, HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE, REMOTE START,
18 INCH SHARK GREY ALLOYS, HONDASENSE, REAR CAMERA, LOW KMS!

STK# 03344 • 32,201 KM • 5.7L HEMI V8, 8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.92 AXLE, 5.7FT BOX,
REMOTE START, CLOTH BENCH, UCONNECT 5.0, REAR CAMERA, CHROME BUMPERS,
17 INCH ALLOYS, CLIMATE CONTROL, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
BEDLINER, HITCH, TRAILER BRAKE, 1-OWNER, GOOD KMS!

STK# UC73300 • 100,123 KM • 3.5L ECOBOOST V6, 10-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
5.5FT BOX, 4X4, NAVIGATION, HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, REMOTE START, REAR CAMERA,
MICROSOFT SYNC, CLIMATE, SIDE STEPS, BEDLINER, TONNEAU COVER, FOGS,
BODY COLOUR BUMPERS, 20 INCH SPORT ALLOY WHEELS!

STK# 22122AA • 107,266 KM • 3.5L V6, CVT, NAVIGATION, SUNROOF,
HEATED LEATHER, TRI ZONE AIR/HEAT, REMOTE START,
POWER LIFTGATE, 7-PASSENGER, 18 INCH ALLOYS, LED ACCENT LIGHTING,
PARK ASSIST, CERTIFIED!
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$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

44,809

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,882

104

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

29,909
+HST/LIC

@

6.99%
0.A.C

$0 DOWN

C.O.B $7,931
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$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

43,809

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,617
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$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

43,909
+HST/LIC

@

6.99%

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

C.O.B $11,844
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$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

43,309

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $9,744
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$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

30,909
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $6,953

2018 JAGUAR F-PACE 25T R-SPORT AWD

2018 JEEP RENEGADE ALTITUDE 4X4

2018 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED SPORT S 4X4

2018 RAM 1500 BLACK EXPRESS QUAD 4X4

2017 AUDI Q7 3.0T TECHNIK QUATTRO

2014 NISSAN PATHFINDER PLATINUM 4WD

STK# U292337 • 96,814 KM • 247HP, 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
NAVIGATION, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, HEATED WHEEL, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, 20 INCH ALLOYS,
DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, FRONT/REAR PARK ASSIST, R-SPORT BODY KIT, LED HEADLIGHTS,
BLIND SPOT, LANE KEEP ASSIST, AUTOMATIC, BRAKING, CLEAN CARFAX!

STK# UH66942 • 45,736 KM • 2.4L 4-CYLINDER, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
NAVIGATION, MYSKY ROOF, HEATED CLOTH SEATS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL,
DUAL CLIMATE, UCONNECT, REMOTE START, REAR CAMERA,
18 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, 1-OWNER, GOOD KMS!

STK# U326040 • 58,559 KM • 3.6L 6-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HARDTOP, CLOTH BUCKET SEATS, A/C, 17 INCH ALLOYS, UCONNECT 5.0,
POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, REAR CAMERA,
TOW PACKAGE, GOOD KMS!

STK# U278418 • 120,225 KM • 3.6L PENTASTAR V6, 8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.21 AXLE,
6.4FT BOX, CLOTH BENCH, UCONNECT 5.0, REAR CAMERA, BODY COLOUR BUMPERS,
BLACKOUT BADGING AND HEADLIGHTS, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, CLIMATE,
POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, REAR CAMERA, 1-OWNER!

STK# U020259 • 183,742 KM • 3.0L V6, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, HEATED 2ND ROW, 7-PASSENGER,
QUAD-ZONE CLIMATE, NAVIGATION, BLUETOOTH, 20 INCH ALLOYS, REAR CAMERA,
REAR PARK ASSIST, POWER LIFTGATE, CERTIFIED AS-TRADED!

STK# U731527 • 137,591 KM • V6, NAVIGATION, DUAL SUNROOF, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, HEATED
STEERING WHEEL, HEATED REAR SEATS, REAR DVD, TRI ZONE AIR/HEAT, REMOTE START, POWER
LIFTGATE, MEMORY SEATING, 7-PASSENGER, 20 INCH ALLOYS, BOSE, LED ACCENT LIGHTING,
PARK ASSIST, BLIND SPOT WARNING, CERTIFIED AS-TRADED!
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$
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$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

37,909

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $8,529

O
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$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$
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+HST/LIC

@

6.99%

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

C.O.B $6,729
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$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

44,909
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,104
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$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

31,809
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $7,158

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

33,909
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $7,629

146

19,909

$

WEEKLY + HST
36 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

7.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $2,819

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

rangeville
Chrysler

1-888-243-6343

HWY# 9, EAST OF HWY# 10, ORANGEVILLE

orangevillechrysler.com

[

BRACKETT
Auto Group
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Marina Reed co-authors new book with Don Hawkins: On the Edge
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Crime fiction has a new hero: Cole Buckman and he has been brought into this world
under the dual talents of Marina L. Reed and
Don Hawkins, a combination of author and
retired undercover cop. Mr. Hawkins was a
detective staff sergeant involved with international security operations. He currently
owns a security consulting business. Ms. Reed
explained their collaboration to the Citizen in
a telephone interview earlier this week.
“Don and I created the story together,” she
said. “It’s kind of his baby but we needed to
do it together. I gave life to his characters and
helped with what works and what doesn’t in
telling the story.”
The mainstay cast of this new book, On the
Edge and the next two books that are already
in the works are: the Canadian Cole Buckman,
an MI6 agent who is on a mission of international intrigue and who has gathered around
him the team he needs to succeed, which
are: Doc, an undercover cop; Charlie Tuna, a
forensics specialist; 2Tall, a weapons expert;
Falcon, the computer genius; and intelligence
officer, Mac Gallo.
Ms. Reed herself calls on Jack Reacher and
Jason Bourne as models for Cole Buckman.
The action of On the Edge is set in four different countries in the world, all of which she
has visited, namely Britain, France, Italy and
the USA.
“This book is fast, fun exciting read which is
what people really love,” Ms. Reed assured us.
Perhaps, the biggest surprise about this
book for Ms. Reed is that it happened at all and
here is how.
She had three books published and wrote a
thriller three years ago. Mr. Hawkins had read
them and then the two met through mutual
friends. They found they hit it off and had a
really great rapport, able when they began to
work together, to be a good team effort.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

CO-AUTHORS LAUNCH BOOK: Don Hawkins and Marina L. Reed have collaborated on
their new thriller book, On the Edge, out now and being launched at BookLore on Oct. 6.

“This was not something I was planning,”
she admitted. “But it’s become something for
me, as a former journalist, to bring out some
key things that are happening around us.
There’re important points but a lot of funny
things too; we’re cramming a lot between the
covers here.
“This was quite a departure for me,” she
commented. “I read about 30 books of crime
and thriller books to learn how to write the
genre. It was a different speed, rhythm in the
writing. Much more to the point with rather
soft description that can be a little dark.”
It was great to be able to ask these people
what it is like to be in this position. Clearly,
there is a lot of it one cannot make up.
She said, “In this book it’s all real; that was
very difficult for me to write.”
In fact, she wrote it not just once but with
four complete edits, Ms. Reed basically wrote

The Citizen CROSSWORD

the book four times.
Her commentary on the experience so far
led us down a couple of paths.
“This is Don’s brain child but I give the characters [depth and life],” she said. “When you
write a book by yourself you can get a little
myopic but [when] you write with someone
else that is completely different .
“It was definitely a challenge to force myself
to create and learn how to write in a completely different style,” she reflected, “but
really interesting. This was a world I had no
idea about, talking to undercover cops and
military weapons experts.”
Such a book demands credibility and while
there was definitely time when she was finding
out so much, she learned there is truth.
“Fiction is fiction because it allows us to
come in the back door but there is definitely
truth in these books,” she stated. “Just know-

Puzzle No. 22A11A • Solution on page: CLASSIFIEDS SECTION

CLUES ACROSS
1. Bay Area humorist
5. Hurt
10. Icelandic poems
14. A taro corm
15. Metaphorical use of
a word
16. It fears the hammer
17. Excessively quaint
(British)
18. Laid-back California
county
19. Cook in a microwave
oven
20. Not late
22. Go from one place to
another
23. Peoples living in the
Congo
24. Popular pasta
27. Available engine power
(abbr.)
30. Popular musician
Charles
31. Angry
32. Spelling is one type
35. One who makes a
living

37. Indicates location
38. Imperial Chinese
dynasty
39. Small water buffaloes
40. Hungarian city
41. Fabric
42. Ancient kingdom near
Dead Sea
43. Precursor to the EU
44. Philly footballers
45. Female sibling
46. “When Harry Met
Sally” actress
47. Magnetic tape of high
quality
48. Insecticide
49 Apparatus to record and
transmit
52. Some is considered
“dog”
55. Israeli city __ Aviv
56. Fencing sword
60. Ottoman military title
61. Wise people
63. Cold wind
64. Popular type of shoe
65. Administrative district
66. A way to reveal

67. Cooked meat cut into
small pieces
68. Actress Zellweger
69. Romanian city
CLUES DOWN
1. Small town in Portugal
2. Site of famed Ethiopian
battle
3. German river
4. Christmas carols
5. Cash machine
6. Rough and uneven
7. Rumanian round dance
8. Widespread occurrence
of disease
9. A place to relax
10. Feeling of listlessness
11. Coat or smear a
substance
12. Wild mango
13. Brews
21. Belgian city
23. Confined condition
(abbr.)
25. Swiss river
26. Small amount
27. Part of buildings
28. Vietnamese capital

29. Sailboats
32. Shelter
33. Terminated
34. Discharge
36. Snag
37. Partner to cheese
38. A container for coffee
40. Spend time dully
41. Satisfies
43. Snakelike fish
44. Consume
46. Type of student
47. Erase
49. Instruct
50. Girl’s given name
51. Jewish spiritual leader
52. “To __ his own”
53. North-central Indian
city
54. Greek alphabet
characters
57. Weapon
58. Amounts of time
59. American Nobel
physicist vital to MRIs
61. Soviet Socialist
Republic
62. Witness

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

ing those people are out, doing what they do it certainly makes us respond to first responders a little better than we did.”
The casual approach to the horrors and
the response to those difficulties amazed her:
“Sometimes Don would get talking just like
what he had for breakfast but do you hear
what you’re telling me?”
This had to be told as fiction.
“Only we know what is absolutely real,” she
said ominously. “Protecting names and people
and changing the situation to that which is
slightly different but there is the possibility for
all of them to be true.”
In the upcoming two books, we come to
know more about the characters; we get to
know a bit more about their own lives. The
original five regular characters remain, three
men and two women, in the field they all
work with a handle [rather than names]. Each
possesses their own expertise. They all have
struggles and what they have sacrificed.
“Romance is tossed in there too,” she promised. “Doing those kind of jobs takes a toll on
the human. There are forms of investigation;
there is sacrifice. They don’t want to involve
[and possibly endanger] other people.
“We explored that in the first book and we
enlarge on it all in the second.”
Already the basic crime story is outlined
even for the third book and Ms. Reed becomes
even more present in the next book, as author,
to create those different layers. She says freely
that she was proud of doing this for Don Hawkins who has been working in this field for a
long time.
Of the men and women in the real world
who do this work, she told us, “They become
dedicated. It’s above and beyond what most
people think of as dedication; you have to be a
specific kind of person to do this kind of work.
“We all [are] affected by what we do. When
Don was on the homicide squad, he raised a
family.”
As a matter of habit. Mr. Hawkins is very
careful as to how much he says; he is known
as a retired OPP Sargent and still has his security business.
Said Marina L. Reed, “We are very respectful
of each other’s roles [when collaborating on
these books]. There’s a really clear line in the
sand; trust is definitely there.”
All the reasons are there for you to enjoy On
the Edge, she assured us.
“You want to get away from everyday things.
Readers couldn’t put it down. It puts you in
another world, a reprieve from your life; It’s
fast paced,” Reed explained.
On the Edge is coming soon to BookLore
and the launch for the book, as well as meet
and greet with the collaborators, is on Oct. 6
from 7:00 p.m. to 9 p.m. at BookLore.
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FUN ON THE ROUTES: Cyclists participating in the 7th Annual Tour De Headwaters fundPETER RICHARDSON PHOTOS
raiser on Sept. 17 give the thumbs up while travelling their routes. Participants could choose GROUP RIDE: Participants of Tour De Headwaters come to the bottom of a hill while biking
between six routes from 25 to 135km long.
their route for the fundraiser on Sept. 17.

Tour De Headwaters raises $53,000 for local hospital
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Cyclists across Dufferin–Caledon had
a great opportunity to support their local
hospital earlier in September.
The 7th Annual Tour De Headwaters
fundraiser, where participants bike routes
ranging from 25 to 135km, returned on
Sept. 17, raising $53,000 for Headwaters
Health Care Centre (HHCC).
About 120 cyclists took on six different
routes, starting at the Caledon Ski Club,
generating donations for the purchase of
equipment at the local hospital.
The government does not fund equip-

ment costs for hospitals, so it’s up to the
communities they reside in to fundraise,
and makes events like Tour De Headwaters
important to the well-being of HHCC.
“The budget that the hospital receives
from the government doesn’t include any
money for equipment. So really, every unit,
every room in this hospital with patients has
equipment in it that is funded by community
donations. That’s everything from patient
IV pumps to our million-dollar pieces of
equipment like our CT scanner or our digital mammography unit,” explained K.C Carruthers, CEO of Headwaters Health Care
Foundation, the fundraising arm of HHCC.

“That is all here because of community donations. And this year, one of our
focuses is our obstetrics unit – we have
over 900 babies born here every year – and
[we require] all of the equipment needed
to bring those newborns safely into the
world.”
Carruthers added, “The beds, wheelchairs, the infant incubators, the fetal monitors, it’s all expensive, and it’s all funded
100 per cent through donations from our
community.”
This year’s Tour De Headwaters featured
a Family Fun Zone, where kids could partake in face painting zoo demonstrations,

colouring contests, and a bouncy castle.
While it was a fun addition to the event,
it didn’t help with attendance, according to
Carruthers. He said this year’s 120 participants in the bike routes was 80 less than
last year, which had about 200.
Regardless of the turnout, the event still
helped to generate much needed revenue
for the local community hospital.
It’s not too late to donate. Anyone looking to support the hospital through Tour
De Headwaters can make a donation at
hhcfoundation.com/Events/Calendar/
Tour-de-Headwaters.

Local hospital seeking public input
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Headwaters Health Care Centre (HHCC)
has launched a community survey to help
develop its future programs and services.
The survey, which opened on Sept. 27 and
will run until Oct. 13, will provide input from
community members and partners to plan the
hospital’s clinical programs and services for
the next five years.
“We look forward to learning more about
what is working well and where there are
areas for improvement at our local community hospital,” said Annette Jones, vice president, patient experience and health integration and chief nursing executive. “Feedback
is being gathered from our community, staff,

physicians, volunteers and partners to help us
create a ‘focus’ of work for the next five years
as part of a formal Clinical Priorities Plan.”
The survey is being managed through a
third-party consulting firm, Optimus SBR,
hired by Headwaters to help develop their
clinical plan.
All responses for the survey will be anonymous and confidential.
Participants who choose to provide their
contact information such as name, email and
address will be entered into a random draw to
win prizes. Winners will be notified via email
of the prize award and options for delivery
after the survey has closed.
More information and the survey can be
found on the hospital’s website – www.headwaters.ca

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTO

GRAND OPENING: Polycultural Immigrant and Community Services executive director Marwan Ismail (right) shared opening remarks for the celebration of Polycultural’s
grand opening in Orangeville on Sept. 14. The organization is a settlement and community services provider, assisting in over 22 languages.

TV BINGO

ROGERS - CHANNEL 63

Or Stream Online At
www.rogerstv.com/dufferin-caledon

STARTING - TUES. OCT. 4 @7PM

$3000.00

PICK UP YOUR
TV BINGO
CARDS
AT THESE
LOCATIONS

Name
Metro
Zehrs - Orangeville
Sobeys
Broadway Shell
Raceway Esso
7-Eleven
Daily Convinience
Total Convenience & Video
ConWINience
The Scrap Club
Hillsburgh Foodland
Grand Valley Clover Farm
Marc’s Your Independent Grocer
Erin Rexall Drugstore
Foodland - Caledon East
OK Convenience Store & Gas
Subway Caledon
Zehrs - Bolton
Food Basics - Bolton
Jus Jus - Bolton

WEEKLY
PRIZES

LOT. LIC. M841728

Address
150 First St.
50 4th Ave.
500 Riddel Rd.
226 Broadway
87 First St.
268 Broadway
200 Elizabeth St.
1-41 Broadway
235 Centennial Rd., Unit C
1 Anne St., Hillsburgh
102 Trafalgar Rd.
5 Main St. S.
134 Main St.
123 Main St.
15771 Airport Rd. #4A
15977 Airport Rd., Caledon East
487 Queen St. S
301 Queen St. S
19 Queen St. N

City
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Orangeville
Hillsburgh
Hillsburgh
Grand Valley
Erin
Erin
Caledon East
Caledon East
Caledon Village
Bolton
Bolton
Bolton
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BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

ORANGEVILLE CHRYSLER NEW AND IMPROVED: The team at Orangeville Chrysler is excited to show the community its brand-new showroom and drive-through service, with a special
grand reopening taking place this Friday (Sept. 30), featuring a live band, drinks and hors d’oeuvres, and a fun evening for everyone who attends.

Orangeville Chrysler hosts grand re-opening to celebrate
completion of showroom and drive-through service
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

“It’s a Jeep thing.”
If you are a Jeep owner, you’ll understand
that phrase and appreciate everything it
means.
You will also appreciate the brand-new
facade at Orangeville Chrysler Dodge Jeep
Ram, which features the Jeep brand name
in huge bold letters. It is part of the final
phase of the dealership’s redevelopment
that completed the initial showroom
re-design back in 2018, then went on to create
new offices and the second floor during
phase two, and has continued to include the
new Jeep showroom and the opening of the
drive-through service which are now being
celebrated.
It also provides a place to see the full
line-up of award-winning Ram trucks.
The showroom is large enough to allow
14 vehicles to be parked on the floor giving
visitors an opportunity to see the vehicles
and take a seat behind the wheel in any
kind of weather.
The three-lane drive-through service bay
area allows customers to drive right into
the building to get their vehicles serviced
and avoid parking and inclement weather.
The service area is clean and bright
with huge windows that allow plenty of
light, making it not only a bright space for
customers, but also provides a good working
environment for service technicians.
In the customer waiting area, plenty of
seating provides a comfortable space for
people waiting for their vehicles, and as
an added bonus, the window design allows
motorists to actually see their car while it is
being serviced.
This is a one-stop shop where you
can have all your service needs met at one
location.
“If you’re a customer, you can drive in –
we have three doors – so you’re out of the
rain,” explained Danny Brackett, president
of the Brackett Auto Group. “The service
advisor will consult with you and assist you

with all your vehicle servicing needs. The
service advisor will take the vehicle outside
for a technician, and he can drive it right
into the shop. It’s designed to serve the
customer better. This new service area and
showroom is a win, win, win, situation. It’s
a win for the customer and the community,
a win for the team of people working here,
and a win for the company. We never shut
down, and it took us six years to complete
the project.”
With 18 service bays, the shop is one
of the largest in the region. It also boasts
a hoist capable of lifting 30,000 lbs. That
means they can service larger trucks – the
hoist can lift a fire truck.
The service area includes a dedicated
sterile area for applying a ceramic coating
to a vehicle. Ceramic coating provides an
exterior level of protection while removing
paint lines and swirls, and really making the
colour of the vehicle come alive.

It’s a
Jeep thing.

In addition to Orangeville Chrysler, the
Brackett Auto Group operates MacMaster
Buick GMC and Orangeville Volkswagen as
well as Fix Auto in Orangeville.
Full detailing services mean you can drop
off your vehicle and pick it up later and it
will be like driving a brand-new car or SUV.
Orangeville Chrysler alone has 180 new
vehicles on site, and the Group has another
210 vehicles on the way. In pre-owned
vehicles, the Group has around 368 vehicles
making them the largest used vehicle dealer
in the region.
While many dealers in Ontario are strugCONTRIBUTED PHOTO
gling to maintain and receive new invenDELIVERY LANE: The Orangeville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram dealership now has a four-car
tory, the investment Orangeville Chrysler delivery lane for customers who are picking up their new vehicle.
has made, along with the support from
As a leading dealership in the region,
The project also employed other local
production facilities, ensures the lot is full
Orangeville Chrysler’s philosophy is to build businesses that contributed through the
with more vehicles coming in all the time.
good community relationships, satisfy its design and construction phase of the project
customers, be a part of the community, and and supplied the building material to make
work with and support other businesses in it all happen.
the region.
To celebrate the completion of this
The Orangeville Chrysler redesign was project, Orangeville Chrysler is hosting a
a huge project that required a lot of planning grand reopening and will welcome visitors,
and the skill of both designers and builders friends, and family to see the new showroom
to achieve the current state-of-the-art deal- and service area.
ership, showroom, and service department.
“This open house will celebrate the
Mr. Brackett specifically worked with
completion of the entire dealership,”
designers and planners he knows that
Mr. Brackett explained. “Everyone who
do quality work, and more importantly,
worked on this project are local people.
are nearby and part of the local business
This was really a three-phase project.
community that provides jobs for people
in and around town, which helps the local As we were building, they came up with
the stand-alone concept for Jeep, as Jeep is
economy thrive.
The firm, Dickinson and Hicks Architects, coming out with more models.”
The grand reopening will take place
designed the new phase of the building,
including the glass-enclosed second-floor on Friday, Sept. 30, featuring a live band,
drinks and hors d’oeuvres, and a fun eveadministration area.
Robert Preston Construction did the actual ning for everyone who attends.
The grand reopening of Orangeville
building. They have also built several other
large well-known buildings in the area includ- Chrysler creates a new and exciting era in
the local automotive market that provides
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO ing, the Headwaters Racquet Club, CommuDRIVE-THROUGH: The new three-lane drive-through service allows customers to drive nity Living Dufferin, Family Transition Place, superior automobiles, excellent customer
right into Orangeville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram to get their vehicles serviced to avoid Theatre Orangeville, and the Rotary Skate service, and a service department unlike
parking and inclement weather.
any other in Dufferin County.
and Bike Park, just to name a few.
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THANK YOU

TO THE FOLLOWING LOCAL BUSINESSES & PEOPLE WHO
WORKED TIRELESSLY TO BUILD SUCH AN OUTSTANDING STATE
OF THE ART FACILITY IN OUR COMMUNITY

ROBERT PRESTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.

ASHGROVE INTERIORS
ANDREW VARGA - TILER
CALEDON CONCRETE
THOMPSON ELECTRIC

WESTON PLUMBING
TECH SIGNS INC.
PAUSER PAINTING
COPELAND’S CONCRETE FLOOR FINISHING

PLEASE JOIN US
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Headwaters hospital’s annual gala raises over $400,000
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The local hospital saw incredible success with its annual gala, generating over
$400,000 for the Headwaters Health Care
Foundation (HHCF).
The funds generated from the Together
Again – A Night of Giving gala at Hockley
Valley Resort on Sept. 23 will be used to purchase equipment for the hospital, which isn’t
covered by the government.
Headwaters Health Care Centre (HHCC)
identified $185,000 worth of equipment they
needed to fundraise for prior to the event for
their obstetrics unit. The equipment includes
three infant incubators priced at $50,000
each and a fetal monitor valued at $35,000.
Over half of that goal was reached quickly
during the gala, as the first pledge of support
came from the Ledson family, who stood up
and pledged $100,000.
HHCF CEO K.C Carruthers said donations
continued to pour in after that, through a
live auction and pledges, creating charitable
momentum for the evening.
“That got us started with a very inspira-

tional gift to lead the way… and that was
the real highlight, people’s generosity to
just make that outright donation to buy the
equipment the hospital needs,” Carruthers
noted. “It was a phenomenal success, and
we exceeded our goal for sure.”
A total of 350 attendees gathered at Hockley Valley Resort in support of the hospital, where attendees enjoyed an evening of
upscale dining.
“It just was so great to have a mix of community supporters. We had local community leaders, we had the former Premier of
Ontario David Peterson there and then our
staff and physicians,” said Carruthers.
“It’s been such a rough two years of people being isolated and a real struggle for
staff at the hospital to do everything they
need to do, but to have the community
there, showing their strong support for
them was fantastic.”
Carruthers said the gala was made possible by many volunteers, including HHCF’s
gala chair of over 10 years, Jennifer Conroy,
“Her leadership is phenomenal and we
couldn’t have done it without her,” he noted.
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GOING ONCE, GOING TWICE, SOLD! Layne the Auctionista was the announcer for the live
auction during Headwaters Health Care Centre’s gala at Hockley Valley Resort on Sept. 23,
which raised over $400,000 for the hospital’s foundation. The funds will be used to purchase equipment for Headwater’s obstetrics unit.

The environment needs protection, says Mono candidate
years, knows of what he speaks. Manktelow,
a retired physician, hopes to be returned to
Mono town council in the Oct. 24 election.
From farm to forest to river, the environManktelow said he was a “weekender” to
ment needs to be protected.
Mono while he worked as an academic surAnd Ralph Manktelow, a farmer for 39 geon in Toronto. Then he moved to the townWritten By JAMES MATTHEWS
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

TAMMY MIDDLETON PHOTO

LEGION MONUMENT UNVEILED: A Monument Dedication ceremony was held at
Greenwood Cemetary by the Orangeville Royal Canadian Legion Br. 233 on Sept. 25.
The new 10 ft. wide monument cost approximately $42,000 and the project is five
years in the making.

ship to live fulltime upon retirement from
medicine.
In those early years, sheep were raised on
the farm. Now there are cattle. The farm has
hayfields, a pasture, and a managed forest,
he said.
“Our land and water are our most valuable
resources and must be actively protected,”
Manktelow said. “If the forests and fields are
lost to development, they will be lost forever.”
He vows he will not let that happen.
His involvement in his adopted community
began when he became head coach and president of the Island Lake Rowing Club. And
his route to a contribution politically came
when he took part in the Mono Sustainability
Advisory Committee (MSAC).
And that led to two terms on council.
“Being on council offers a great opportunity to work for the people of Mono and to
preserve our great town,” he said.
His involvement has grown to include the
South Mono Hike and Bike Trail, the Mono
Pollinator Garden, placing river name signage on Mono’s bridges, and Mono’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion program.
Town council needs to pursue budgetary
responsibility while continuing to deliver
services, Manktelow noted.
“This will be exceedingly difficult given the
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COUNCIL CANDIDATE: Ralph Manktelow is
hoping to be re-elected to Mono council in
the Oct. 24 municipal election.

current level of inflation,” he said.
Manktelow added that countering climate
change may be the greatest challenge of the
century. It will require cooperation from all
governmental levels.
Ultimately, Manktelow believes his experience on council will serve him well over
another term.
“Good governance is an ongoing challenge,” he said. “Being effective requires
the ability to gather information and facts,
respectfully listen to all opinions, and come
to carefully considered decisions.”
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Local high school class hoping to collect over
5,500 lbs of donations for Orangeville Food Bank
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Carrying on with the momentum from last
year’s 5,500 lbs donation of non-perishables
to the local food bank, Orangeville District
Secondary School (ODSS) is again holding
a food drive.
The initiative is in its third year and being
led by the Grade 11 Leadership Class at
ODSS, running now until Oct. 19.
ODSS Leadership Class teacher, Corin
Mercey, said while the initiative helps feed
people in need, it also teaches important lessons to her 15- and 16-year-old students.
“The importance of instilling the message
to give back to your community is so important when they’re that age,” said Mercey.
“They haven’t been able to get involved with
their community in the past little bit, and
these are some crucial years during these
kids’ lives.”
She added, “I’ve definitely seen the difference that [this initiative] made, and once
they see others helping them and realizing
that this is important, and this is work that
we need to do, then they continue to do the
same in the future.”
In the past, Mercey said she’s seen her students rise to the occasion and get excited
about generating donations for the Orangeville Food Bank.
“All these kids are wanting to be involved
and wanting to give back because they realize that they have the opportunity to be helpful. And in school, a lot of kids find themselves asking for help, so taking on that role
of being the helper is really inspiring and
motivating for them,” she explained.
Mercey’s students are collecting donations through the Food Bank Street Chal-
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FOOD DRIVE RETURNS: The Grade 11 Leadership Class at Orangeville District Secondary
School needs your help. Students are again collecting donations for the class’s annual food
drive, in support of the Orangeville Food Bank. They’ll be doing both street collections and
have donation boxes setup through the community. They’re currently set up at Gather Café
(19793 Main St., Alton), Mochaberry (177 Broadway), Headwaters Racquet Club (205467
Dufferin Rd 109), and ODSS (22 Faulkner St.).

lenge model, created by local youth Jaylen
Payadachee in 2020 as a way of generating
much-needed donations for the local food
bank during the pandemic.
The way the challenge works is participants drop off letters to houses on a designated street, letting the homeowner know
they’re doing a collection for the local food
bank and will be coming by at a specific time
to pick up any non-perishables they put out
on their front porch. Once done collecting
from a street, participants would challenge
friends or families to do the same, keeping

it going, and spreading it to other communities.
In 2020 and 2021 the challenge generated
nearly 40,000 lbs of donations, with roughly
half donated in Orangeville.
Mercey said once their challenge wraps
up in mid-October, the class plans to challenge Westside Secondary School, Centre
Dufferin District High School, or one of the
surrounding schools.
The big idea behind the ODSS Leadership
Class is “Connection Being the Catalyst of
Change”, so students are seeing how they

can connect with the community and be of
service.
“We’re not asking if we can help, we’re
asking how we can help, and always trying
to give back to the community that we’re a
part of. Just giving, honestly, whatever you
can whenever you can,” Mercey explained.
“I think passing that message on to them is
super important.”
An employee of the Orangeville Food
Bank is scheduled to come into Mercey’s
class to talk to students about what leadership means to them and how it ties into their
work. Mercey is also hoping to do a field trip
to the local food bank with her students,
during class, so they can have an opportunity to volunteer and see the work that’s
being done behind the scenes.
There are currently 28 students in the
Leadership Class.
In addition to street collections, donation
boxes are set up throughout the region,
where the public can donate. They’re currently set up at Gather Café (19793 Main
St., Alton), Mochaberry (177 Broadway),
Headwaters Racquet Club (205467 Dufferin
Rd 109), and ODSS (22 Faulkner St.). These
donation boxes will remain in place until
Oct. 19, at which time the challenge ends.
The most needed items for the Orangeville Food Bank currently are juice and
juice boxes, condiments, crackers, cookies,
coffee and tea, fruit cups, canned salmon,
granola bars, pudding cups, sidekicks, toilet
paper, and pull-up diapers size 4/5T and 5/6T.

In need of professional DJ services for your
party, wedding or event?

Look no further than Dufferin DJs!
We have everything you need to get the
dance floor movin’ & groovin’!

Contact us at DufferinDJs@gmail.com
or 289-404-4579
to learn more and get a quote.

Happy Harvesting!
With harvest season upon us, you
may have more food waste than
usual. Please be mindful of the
weight limit for your Green Bin.
There is no limit to the number of
bins allowed at the curb.
If you need an extra bin, please
contact Dufferin Waste at
519.941.2816 ext. 2620 or email

dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 2022 – 2 & 7 PM
GRACE TIPLING CONCERT HALL - SHELBURNE

Tickets available at: The Town of Shelburne reception desk.
(Mon – Fri: 8:30 am to 12pm, 1pm to 4pm). Payment by cash or cheque.
www.scottwoods.ca

www.rocklandsentertainment.com

hazardous & electronic
waste event THIS SATURDAY!
Date:
Saturday, October 1, 2022
Time:
8am-3pm
Location: Orangeville Fairgrounds
247090, Side Rd 5, Mono

Residents will be required to unload their own items.
Hazardous waste includes automotive containers, cleaning products, fluorescent lights,

batteries, paints, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, syringes, and much more.

Electronic waste

includes audio equipment, cameras, computers, home entertainment
equipment, phones, and household electronic items, including lamps, alarm
clocks, microwaves, toasters, and small appliances.

Limitations

No waste from industrial, commercial, or institutional sources. No white
goods/large appliances (including any appliances with freon). No garbage,
or recycling. No unidentified/unknown materials. No drums of materials.

Visit dufferincounty.ca/waste for more details including time & locations for the final two events
in late October and mid-November,and a full listing of acceptable materials and limitations.
For Residents of Dufferin County, including Amaranth, East Garafraxa, Grand Valley,
Melancthon, Mono, Mulmur, Orangeville and Shelburne.

519.941.2816 ext. 2620

Remember: Your
Green Bin must be
44 lbs (20kg) or less
to ensure collection.

Not sure where it goes? Download the DufferinWaste app on your
Apple or Android device or visit dufferincounty.ca/waste to use the
Which Bin? tool.
519.941.2816 ext. 2620 • dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca
dufferincounty.ca/waste

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF PROGRAM

for Low Income Seniors and Low Income Persons with Disabilities
If a tax increase was imposed on your property this year and you feel
you meet the criteria below, we encourage you to complete an application for a rebate. The deadline for submissions is November 30, 2022.
You are eligible for this program if you are a residenti¬al or farm property owner, spouse or same-sex partner of the owner and have owned
property within Dufferin County for at least one year immediately
preceding the date of application. A complete list of eligibility requirements is available upon request.
Additional information and applications are available on the County of
Dufferin website at https://www.dufferincounty.ca/finance-and-purchasing/low-income-tax-relief-program or by email to accountspayable@dufferincounty.ca or by mail by request.
Completed applications, including a complete copy of your final 2022
property tax bill as well as proof of eligibility, should be mailed, emailed
to kgreen@dufferincounty.ca dropped off or deposited into the drop
box located at Entrance B at the following location:
Treasurer, County of Dufferin
30 Centre St, Orangeville, ON L9W 2X1
For more information please call 519-941-2816 extension 2810.
All information will remain confidential
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Spooktacular Scavenger Hunt returning next month
Hospice Dufferin is hosting its second
annual Spookacular Scavenger Hunt, a fun day
of connecting the community to businesses
while raising awareness of Hospice Dufferin.
The Spooktacular Scavenger Hunt starts off
at the Hospice Dufferin parking lot at 30 Centre
Street in Orangeville, on Saturday, Oct. 22, at
10 a.m., and will take participants on a spooky
journey throughout Dufferin County.
Participants will purchase tickets online
that will give them one passport, one trick or
treat bag, one mini-putt coupon and a pumpkin donated by 10 & 10 Garden Centre. Additional bags and mini-putt coupons can also be
purchased. The participants on the day of the
scavenger hunt will receive a list of participating names with addresses that they can follow

at their own pace, where they will experience
Halloween themed destinations.
“Once the participants arrive at their destinations they could be greeted by a costume
character, a ghoul or even a witch or two,”
RaDeana Montgomery Resource Development
Communications Coordinator said. “We have
some fantastic new businesses this year that
will be creating some fantastic spooky experiences
A couple of locations to note: Globetrotter
RV will have a spooky RV display complete
with s’mores making and treats. Keller Williams in Shelburne will be handing out extra
pumpkins and will have a spooky display. Lynbrook Golf and Country Club will be the final
stop where the kids can enjoy mini-putt, crafts

and special treats.
This is the second year that Hospice Dufferin has coordinated this fundraiser because
it is a way for families or individuals to enjoy
a fun day, exploring Dufferin County as well,
helping support our local business community.
“We are very excited about this event,” Montgomery said. “It helps to bring families into
businesses that they may not visit regularly,
as well create education and awareness of the
programs and services that Hospice Dufferin
provides to the Dufferin community.
Participants can start their Scavenger Hunt
once they pick up their treat bags and passports, however, the scavenger hunt must be
completed by 3pm-4pm. There will be a final
destination where participants will enjoy some

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTOS

PEDALING FOR PARKINSON’S: Cyclists embarked on the Pedaling for Parkinson’s GTA Ride in Orangeville last weekend, with
the event taking place Sept. 23 and 24. The Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre served as the start/finish line for participants of
the fundraiser. As of press time, $23,691 had been raised through the Orangeville ride. Those looking to donate can visit: donate.
parkinson.ca/site/TR?pg=entry&fr_id=2711.
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HUNTING FOR CLUES: Participants of Hospice Dufferin’s Spooktacular Scavenger
Hunt last year stand outside of Broadway
Music and Lucky Lime (229 Broadway).
Both businesses are again participating in
the scavenger hunt.

crafts, goodies and the chance to return their
passport to win some fantastic prizes.
“We have been so overwhelmed by our business community’s support by the great prizes
and sponsorships that have been provided for
this,” Montgomery said.
Special thanks to Orangeville Optometric,
Go with Crowe, Globetrotter RV and Chartwell
Montgomery Village for this sponsorship and
support, she added.
“Also thank you to Globetrotter RV who has
donated a camping chair which will be part
of our family prize pack, Déjà vu for 1 round
of bowling and a $100 GC for dinner at their
restaurant, and to The Chocolate Shop for a
chocolaty surprise,” said Montgomery.
Hospice Dufferin is responsible to raise 40
per cent of their operating budget through
fundraisers such as The Butterfly Release.
Funds raised go directly back to creating programs and services to help empower people
living with life-limiting illness, their caregivers
and the bereaved to live fully in the face of
challenges.

New resource
for older adults
launching locally
Community network, Ageing Well in Caledon Dufferin (AWICD) has launched a new
resource for older adults to help connect them
with essential resources in the Caledon Dufferin area.
The new resource is a yellow information
card called ‘Are You Connected’, which provides older adults and seniors with the contact
information of a number of local services. The
services featured on the yellow care are listed
into three sections: connection, support, and
wellness.
“We know that studies show loneliness and
social isolation are associated with higher
risks for adverse health effects. The hope is
that this card will serve as a quick point of reference for older adults to be proactive about
ageing well in our community through staying
connected,” said Jennifer McCallum, co0chair
of the AWICD network.
The ‘Are You Connected’ resource cards will
be distributed throughout the county, through
a number of community events such as various
farmers’ markets, markets, and fairs. AWICD
will largely be engaging with older adults in the
community to promote the new card.
The development of the ‘Are You Connected’
resource cards was funded through the Dufferin Community Foundation’s Emergency
Support Fund. The funding was allocated to
the project to raise awareness of local community resources, reduce social isolation, and
encourage older adults to remain connected.
Ageing Well in Caledon Dufferin (AWICD),
is a collaborative effort between over 20 local
community support agencies and organizations addressing physical, mental, social and
emotional well-being specific to older adults.
The AWICD network will officially be launching the resource card and their new website
at the Shelburne Public Library on Thursday
(Sept. 29) at 4 p.m.
For more information about ‘Are You Connected’ email the network at ageingwellcd@
gmail.com or visit their website – awicd.org.

Orangeville Library
invites community
to celebrate Public
Library Month
October is Public Library Month and the
Orangeville Public Library is inviting the
public to its open house on Oct. 1 to launch a
new Strategic Plan.
The community will have the opportunity to explore displays showcasing all the
library has to offer them and enjoy activities
and surprises throughout.
In 2021, the Library Board invited the community to take part in a survey to help shape
the future of the Orangeville Public Library
by helping them identify the needs and wants
of their patrons.
The open house on Saturday (Oct. 1) will
be held between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. at the
Mill Street location of the Orangeville Public Library. Presentations and speeches will
begin at 2:30 p.m. with cake and light refreshments to follow.
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Grand Valley Fair returns to the community over the weekend

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTOS

4-H DAIRY SHOW: Youth in the region hosted a Dairy Show KING OF THE PULL: For the King of the Pull event at the Grand RACE TO THE TOP: Young attendees of the Grand Valley
with their cattle during the Grand Valley Fair on the morn- Valley Fair on Saturday (Sept. 24), tractors pulled anywhere Fair made their way up the rock-climbing tower on Sept.
24.
ing of Sept. 24 at the Grand Valley Agricultural Centre.
from 4,500 to 36,000 lbs of weight.

Local Alzheimer’s society holds open house for the public
Written By PETER RICHARDSON

Alzheimer’s, Dementia, Senility – these
three words mean the same thing to a lot of
people today.
For many, of a certain age, when someone began to show signs of losing some of
their cognitive functions, they were said
to be becoming senile. Today, the term has
been replaced by either Alzheimer’s disease
or dementia, yet for many the result is the
same.
Sept. 21 is World Alzheimer’s Day, a day
to raise awareness about Alzheimer’s disease and dementia and its effects on daily
life for those who suffer from them.
In Orangeville, the Alzheimer’s Society
of Dufferin County held an open house, in
conjunction with the day, to raise awareness within our own community and present the support options available.
Executive Director of the organization,
Carmeline Cicuto and her team at the local
offices, located at 25 Centennial Drive,
offer a variety of options for some 1,500
people suffering from Alzheimer’s in Dufferin County.
Her team of First Link coordinators offer
support in a variety of ways, such as counselling, behavioural support and in home
support to their 500 clients in Dufferin
County. There is also awareness and education available. The local Alzheimer’s Society offers geriatric resource consultants to
assist in complex cases.

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTO

LOCAL TEAM: Alzheimer’s Society of Dufferin County staff were on hand to speak with
attendees of the organization’s open house on Sept. 21 for World Alzheimer’s Day, which
is a day to raise awareness about Alzheimer’s disease and its effects on daily life for the
many Canadians with a diagnosis.

Most of the clients are seniors, primarily due to the problems in diagnosing the
illness early. There are many things which
can lead to dementia, such as falls, head

It takes courage to move
to a new community.

YOU
ARE NOT
ALONE.
Connecting you to the
support, information and
referrals you need.

injuries, depression and such. But all is not
lost with a diagnosis of early onset Alzheimers or dementia. There are ways to slow
down the progression of the disease.

Exercising your brain with new cognitive
exercises such as learning a new language
or instrument, staying socially connected
with friends and family, eating a healthy
diet with fruits and vegetables, whole
grains and nuts, and visiting your doctor
regularly can all prove beneficial.
It goes without saying, to protect your
head from injury, but being physically
active, quitting smoking, and reducing
one’s intake of alcohol are also important.
Even taking care of your hearing and wearing hearing aids, if required, can help.
The signs of dementia are something
to be watchful for too. Forgetting details
from recent events, becoming frequently
lost or lost in familiar places, pausing often
and using substitutions for words or an
increase in slurred speech and other language problems – these are all indications
of possible problems. So too are unpredictable changes in mood and behaviour, difficulties with remembering everyday tasks,
like paying bills or shopping, and difficulty
following or taking part in conversations
can indicate a need for concern.
Many people with Alzheimer’s can live
long lives after diagnosis with a little help
from others and their families. It is not a
sentence to be served in an institution.
If you or someone you love is having difficulties like those above, go to your doctor
or drop into the Alzheimer’s Society offices.
They will be more than willing to talk with
you and offer advice. They are there to help.

Serving your home, farm & business with the BEST
plumbing, pump & water treatment solutions in the
industry since 1974.
Call us today for details!

Plumbing. Pumps. Water Softeners.
www.manax.ca (888) 349-7971

Manax Protect
We've got you in mind,
rain or shine!

HEAR MORE and
SPEND LESS
Crystal Cecco,

HIS

Hearing Instrument
Specialist/Co-Owner

Call 519-925-1215
to book your
appointment today!

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215
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$70,490
Room for crew, cargo and more

ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
2022 NISSAN GLOBAL AWARD WINNER

Tech for any adventure
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MONDAY – FRIDAY

7:00 - 8:00
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8:00 - 6:00

SUNDAY
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LARGE SELECTION
OF FRAMES!

CALL TO BOOK
YOUR EYE EXAM
519-941-0602

95 First St. Unit G1, Orangeville

Orangeville Lawn Bowling Club hosts provincial tournament
By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Lawn Bowling Club
hosted an indoor singles Provincial Tournament on Saturday, Sept. 24, and Sunday, Sept. 25.
It is considered an indoor tournament
because the playing field at Orangeville
is artificial turf, and in lawn bowling that
would be considered indoor play even
though the club field does not have a roof.
A turf field provides a faster surface so
bowlers have to adjust their style of play
from when playing on a traditional grass
surface4.
The Orangeville Club was asked to host
the tournament because of the quality of
its playing field.
Ten bowlers, nine men and one women
were playing singles type matches. The
top three would qualify to go on to play
at the national tournament in Vancouver
B.C.
“This is one of the fastest greens in Ontario,” explained Orangeville Lawn Bowling president, Brian Sparks. “There’s ten
men and one woman playing in today’s
tournament. They are from Kingston, Burlington, Windsor, Etobicoke, Kitchener,
and one from London.”
Along with players on the surface area,
there are spotters and umpires watching
the action.
The players in this tournament were
playing as singles with two players competing in each match.
“These are individual players, and they
are paired up,” Mr. Sparks explained. “To
win this tournament you have to beat everybody else. Out of the ten players, three
will go to Vancouver to play in the nationals. There are no teams here, you’re
on your own. This is the provincial finals.
There are only four artificial turf lawn
bowling fields in Ontario. We were asked
to do this three years ago, but due to
COVID, it was put off until now.”
Saturday provided good weather for
day one of the tournament, however the
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PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP IN MONO: Lawn bowlers gathered for the Ontario Singles Lawn Bowling Championship held at the
Orangeville Lawn Bowling Club on September 24 - 25. The Club was asked to host the event because of the quality of the turf playing
field at the Club. The top three competitors will go to the National Championships in Vancouver.

Sunday forecast wasn’t quite as good. The
tournament will go ahead, rain or shine.
The competitors will play two games
of nine ends, and if they win both games

they come out on top. If they tie one game,
they will enter a playoff game.
The Canadian Indoor Singles Championships will take place at the Pacific In-

door Bowls Club in Vancouver from October 24 to 29.

Orangeville Storm achieves success at championship finals
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Two Orangeville Storm teams had success at the Southwest District Soccer
League Cup Finals played at the University
of Guelph on Saturday (Sept. 17). Storm FC
U15 Boys and U16 Girls teams entered the
competition.
U15 Boys
The day started with the U15 Boys team,
coached by Darryn Stevenson, facing the
first place Rockwood FC with a 1:00 p.m.
start.
The game started quickly for Orangeville
as Storm forward Keltrick Amanatey scored
less than a minute after the kick-off.
From there, the game settled into an epic
battle by both teams. At halftime the score
was still 1-0.
The Storm scored its second goal off of a
corner from Ethan Bradbury from a beautiful volley by Christian Botelho that was
driven straight into the top of the net to
make it a 2-0 game with 20 minutes left.
The match was put away in the final minutes as Amanatey scored his second goal
on a clear breakaway, and the U15 Boys
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CHAMPIONSHIPS: The Orangeville Storm FC had great success at the Southwest Soccer
District Soccer League Cup Finals played at the University of Guelph on Saturday, Sept. 17.
The U15 Boys team and U16 Girls team both came out on top to win their championships.

lar season as they led all teams in points,
goals scored, and allowed the lowest goals
scored against.
The Storm faced the second place RED
Academy in the Cup Final.
RED tallied first midway through the
first half, before Orangeville’s Mackenzie
Mills responded in injury time at the end of
U16 Girls
The Storm FC U16 Girls found them- the half in a goalmouth scramble. The game
remained knotted at 1-1 at the end of reguselves in the last game of the day.
The team, sponsored by Sheehan Equip- lation, forcing penalty kicks to determine
ment, went undefeated during the regu- a winner.
claimed the championship.
Adam Whiting made some great saves to
earn the clean sheet in net.
The team worked hard to improve
throughout the year and this win ended the
season record with 15 wins and two losses.

Storm’s keeper Mikki Sproule came up
huge, stopping the first attempt by RED.
Sproule led the league in shutouts during
the regular season and was up to the task
in the finals.
RED struck first, followed by Storm’s
Sydney Bentley. Rowan Mulder and Sofia
Ayala also scored for the Storm and the
teams were still tied 3-3 after the best-offive round.
RED scored on their sixth attempt and
Orangeville defender Grace Sinclair found
the back of the net to keep the Storm alive.
Sproule then stopped the RED shooter,
setting up Storm for the chance to win the
next attempt.
Storm midfielder, Keira Broom stepped
up and sealed the team’s first ever Cup win,
tucking the ball inside the left post and Orangeville pulled off a rare double – winning
the League and Cup titles in the same season.
Coach and Storm FC president, James
Cuthbertson, expressed relief after the
game, noting the tremendous regular season the team had as well as acknowledging
the work the team put in over the last seven
years to get to this point.

Shelburne Cricket Club hosts trophy weekend at KTH Park
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Shelburne Cricket Club (SCC) has
wrapped up its house league play for the
season, but the Club is continuing to compete with teams from other regions for as

long as the weather holds out.
The SCC created a new team, the Shelburne All-Stars, out of top players from its
house league and played a trophy match –
the Shel-Bram Cup – against the Brampton
Strikers at KTH Park on Saturday, Sept. 17.

“We have 80 players registered in our that group, we chose 11 to play against the
house league,” explained Club president, Brampton Strikers.”
Ahsen Siddiqui. “We played the season
The Strikers are a top team playing in Difrom May 28 to Sept. 9. From the league we vision One cricket.
selected the top 28 players, and that top 28
Continued on Page B7
became the Shelburne Stars. Today, from
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TIRE EVENT
SAVE UP TO $120 ON A SET OF FOUR NEW TIRES*

Purchase a qualifying set of four Mazda Approved Tires and receive $50 immediately off your invoice,
plus get up to an additional $70 in mail-in rebates directly from the tire manufacturer.
*See in-store for details. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Oﬀer Expires December 31, 2022.

Scan to book a valet for your next appointment or call 519.943.1100
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Orangeville
Police seeking help in pizza
shop robbery

Police are requesting assistance from the
community to identify the suspect of a break
and enter to a local pizza shop on Rolling Hills
Drive in Orangeville.
On August 21 at approximately 7:45 a.m.,
Dufferin OPP responded to the report of a
break and enter at the pizza shop. Upon arrival,
Dufferin OPP noted the front door had been
smashed and the cash register emptied. The
suspect stole over $5,000 in cash and a laptop.
Police have obtained security footage of the
suspect and are asking assistance with identification.
The suspect is described as male, white,
wearing a white t-shirt with red lettering, dark
pants, blue baseball hat, black shoes with a
white sole and a black shirt over his face.
Anyone with information regarding this
break and enter is asked to contact Dufferin
OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers to
remain anonymous at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477).
You can also submit your information online
at ontariocrimestoppers.ca/.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

SUSPECT IMAGE: Call Dufferin OPP at
1-888-310-1122 if you have information regarding the break and enter or the suspect.

in several thefts from vehicles.
Yesterday (Sept. 28) at approximately 4:00
a.m., officers from the Dufferin Detachment of
the OPP responded to a report of a suspicious
male looking inside of vehicles on Crimson
Crescent in Orangeville.
Thanks to the timely phone call of concerned citizen who reported the incident, officers were able to locate the Jamie CRANE,
a 29-year-old from Wasaga Beach. Dufferin
OPP’s investigation revealed the male had several arrest warrants. The accused was found
in possession of stolen property linked to several other theft investigations.
He was held for a bail hearing scheduled for
Sept. 28, 2022. The charges laid against Crane
have not been proven in court.

Police searching for witnesses of
Mono collision
Dufferin OPP is looking to speak with anyone that may have witnessed a black Nissan
Sport Utility Vehicle (SUV) stopped on the
shoulder of 5 Sideroad between the 4th and
5th Line in Mono, sometime between 6:00 a.m.
and 7:00 a.m. on Sept. 20.
Investigators believe that the driver of a
white pickup truck may have observed the
SUV stopped on the shoulder. The white
pickup truck is not involved in the investigation however investigators would like to confirm the driver’s observations.
The investigation is continuing and anyone
who may have witnessed this incident is asked
to contact the Dufferin OPP 1-888-310-1122.
If you had witnessed the collision and wish
to speak to victim services, Caledon/Dufferin
Victim Services can be reached at 905-9513838.

Police seize drugs, stolen
property

Dufferin OPP seized a quantity of drugs,
recovered stolen property, and charged three
individuals as a result of an ongoing investigation in Dufferin County.
Suspect arrested for thefts from On Sept. 22, members of the Dufferin Street
vehicles
Crime Unit (CSCU), with the assistance of
Police have charged an individual involved Caledon (CSCU), and Central Emergency

911

Response Team (ERT) executed a search warrant at an address in the Town of Mount Forest. Officers recovered property stolen from
a Dufferin County address, A stolen trailer
full of power tools valued at $15,000, a quantity of drugs, drug paraphernalia and cash. In
addition to the seizure three individuals were
arrested and charged with multiple offences.
As a result of the investigation, the following
was seized:
• Legend tandem axle enclosed trailer
(value $15,000)
• Power tools
• A quantity of Methamphetamine
• Psilocybin
• Ecstasy pills
• Cash
• Cellphone
• Scale and packaging materials
In addition to the seizure, three people were
charged with the following offences.
Michael ADDLEY, 40-year-old, from Mount
Forest has been charged with:
• Possession of property obtained by crime
- over $5000 (two counts)
• Possession of property obtained from
crime - under $5000
• Possession of proceeds obtained by crime
- under $5000
• Possession for purpose of trafficking (Methamphetamine)
• Possession for purpose of trafficking (Ecstasy)
• Possession for purpose of trafficking (Psilocybin)
Samantha PLOUFFE-VACHON, 31-year-old
from Mount Forest has been charged with:
• Possession of property obtained by crime
- over $5000

• Possession of property obtained from
crime - under $5000
• Possession for purpose of trafficking (Methamphetamine)
• Possession for purpose of trafficking (Psilocybin)
Jessica WAUN, 39-year-old from Mount Forest has been charged with Breach of Recognizance
All three accused are scheduled to attend
the Ontario Court of Justice in Guelph at a
future date in November 2022, to answer to
their charges. These charges have not been
proven in court.

Second arrest made in 2010
murder of Caledon man
Twelve years after Morris Conte’s murder,
members of the Orillia Detachment of the
OPP charged a second person in relation to his
death Conte was reported missing in Caledon
on May 21, 2010.
The following day human remains were
located in the Sugarbush area of Oro-Medonte
Township and on Maplehurst Road in Lake
of Bays Township. On May 28, 2010, human
remains were also located on Stoneleigh Road
in Bracebridge.
A post-mortem examination revealed that
the human remains located at these locations
belonged to the same person, Morris Conte.
One person was charged in July of 2011
in connection with the death and on Monday (Sept.26), a second person was arrested
in relation to this ongoing investigation.
Antonino Lucia, 62, of Woodbridge, has been
charged contrary to section 231 of the Criminal Code with First Degree Murder.

adopt

a cat

Come meet Rogue and Pepper at
Global Pet Foods in Orangeville!
They can be adopted together or
separately! These two came from a
70+ colony and are thriving indoors.
Pepper is 6 months old, Rogue is
approximately 3. Both are very
playful, happy and get along with
cats and dogs.

Rogue
& Pepper

WE BRING MORE “YES”
TO YOUR PROJECT
When it comes to tackling any project, having the
right tools can make a huge difference. With more
than 14,000 types of equipment available for rent,
Sunbelt Rentals is here to help you Make It Happen.
Easily reserve what you need online or by phone.
Curbside pick-up is available. Don’t know exactly
what you need? Let our team help.
800-667-9328 or sunbeltrentals.com

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707
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Beer was invented 12,000 years ago.
We just perfected it.
A Hockley history moment.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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The information age
If you’re old enough, you may remember
Walter Cronkite bringing you the news on television.
It was a no-nonsense age of news reporting.
Cronkite told you that facts. He didn’t editorialize, offer an opinion, or tell you news of what
the Kardashians were up to.
In Canada, we had people like Gordon
Sinclair, who filed news reports from places
around the world based on facts, and very little
fluff-type news.
The thing with television news and newsprint of the time, was that there were limits on
what could be reported.
On a national news broadcast, you wouldn’t
get reports about things like old lady Leary’s
cow kicking over a lantern and starting a fire in
some small town, because it wasn’t newsworthy on a national level.
Mrs. Leary’s cow accident might be reported
in a local newspaper, but beyond that, there
was no interest.
Sometimes small news items did make
a larger paper if they were short on material
or just to use as filler, but for the most part,
regional news stayed as regional news.

The world wide web has changed all that.
It doesn’t matter where an event happened,
somewhere it will be online and you can read
about it, or see a video of the moment some
guy made the mistake of running from police
until he crashed his pickup truck into a utility
pole or through the front window of a Piggly
Wiggly somewhere.
On the daily feed I pick up on the web page
that opens my web browser, I am linked into
news outlets from around the world. I didn’t
choose this particular webpage, it came with
the browser on my new computer, but it sure
makes for some interesting reading.
The stories come from all over the place and
every news outlet from the national newspapers to one-person print editions in a small village. If it’s online, someone will access it and
pass it on.
I get news feeds from all over the work, notably, North America, U.K, and Asia, and some
other parts of the world.
The fact that you can access news from all
over the place sure enlightens you to what is
going on in the world – both the good and the
bad.

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

There are a lot more murderers out there
then you realize. While a local murder makes
the local news, when stories come in from all
over, you begin to realize how many people
are killed each year at the hands of another.
There are a lot of people who die every year
from falling off balconies. You would think that
falling over a waist high, or higher railing, would
be difficult, but it happens all the time. The
stories never seem to indicate if alcohol was
involved, but I suspect the instance of intoxication while doing something stupid plays a big
part in people being found in a parking lot ten
stories below their hotel room.
Unknown deceased people have been identified like crazy recently. Some agencies have
had bodies, or remnants of bodies on ice, or at
least on file for as much as 40 or more years.
Over the past few weeks there have been
several stories about remains being identified
decades after they were discovered.
That is the result of new DNA technology
which allows some police agencies to access
family DNA records, and narrow down an
unidentified person’s next of kin.
If you know someone who has disappeared,

Is Putin bluffing about nukes?
Vladimir Putin’s desperation was plain in
the emergency measures he declared last
week: immediate mobilisation of at least
300,000 more troops, the sudden decision
to use fake referendums to turn all the occupied parts of Ukraine into Russian territory,
and more explicit threats than usual about
nuclear weapons. “This is not a bluff,” Putin
warned.
It probably isn’t. The Russian president’s
normal pattern, when he runs into a major
setback, has been to escalate, so he is
not acting out of character. However, he is
clearly misinformed by his own generals, or
just not listening to them.
The notion that 300,000 reservists (limited
military training years ago) and technical
specialists of various sorts (no military experience whatever) can be turned into a useful
fighting force in a couple of weeks, or even
a couple of months, is bizarre. It shows just
how ignorant Putin is about military affairs.
The Russian army does not have the
equipment to arm all these people, or even
enough trainers not already at the front to
turn them into real soldiers. When these
mostly unwilling conscripts are fed piecemeal into an already demoralised army, they
will make the chaos even worse.
Then there’s the ‘referendums’. Hav-

ing postponed plans to stage referendums
about joining Russia in the four provinces
it partly controls, Putin suddenly put them
back on the schedule after the big Ukrainian
advances in mid-September. Voting began
in Russian-occupied parts of Luhansk,
Donetsk, Zaporizhzhiya and Kherson provinces last Friday.
Armed Russian soldiers went door-to-door
with ballot boxes, asking if people want to
join Russia. The soldiers wrote the answers
down (one for the entire family), and then put
them in the box.
The fix was already in; the question is why
they bothered with this charade at all. Obviously, Putin needed to distract Russians
from the recent military disaster, but he may
also have had another reason to hurry the
vote and annex all the land his troops now
hold.
If the conquered regions became ‘Russian
territory’, then he could claim that any further attempt by Ukraine to recapture them
is an attack on Russia itself. The Ukrainians
would obviously ignore this legal flim-flam –
but it would allow him (under Russian rules)
to initiate the use of nuclear weapons.
Putin knows that the West knows how the
Russian rules on nuclear weapons work, so
he may hope that this will make his threats

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

about nuclear war more plausible. It probably won’t, but what do you get when you call
the bluff of a man who doesn’t bluff?
Maybe he’s just trading on that reputation
now, and he really is bluffing this time, but
there’s no point in following him down that
rabbit-hole. Let’s consider what we know for
certain.
Russia is currently losing the war in
Ukraine, albeit slowly, and there’s little
chance that its army can turn that around.
The 300,000 more ill-trained, resentful conscripts won’t make much difference when
the vessel they must be poured into, the
Russian army, is already broken.
Putin’s position and perhaps his life is at
risk if there is another big Ukrainian victory.
He may not realize this yet, but he will eventually understand that his survival depends
on a negotiated peace that does not utterly
humiliate him and Russia – for example, a
ceasefire that returns both sides to the pre2014 ceasefire lines.
His problem will be that the Ukrainians are
full of confidence at the moment, and not
inclined to give him that. They want all their
stolen territory back, and the only lever that
might change their minds (and those of their
Western supporters) is a nuclear strike on
Ukraine.

Vaccination approach
The Government of Canada and the
official medical advisory groups are,
once again, recommending the immediate need for more doses of both the
existing COVID-19 vaccines and the new
Omicron tailored vaccines, as the SARS
CoV-2 virus continues to evolve, mutate,
and spread rapidly.
Emergency managers recognize that a
vaccine may be part, but only a part, of
the solution for a virus that is spreading
through the population. But, until now,
vaccines have taken at least three years
to be developed and thoroughly tested to
ensure they are safe and effective.
Emergency managers also know that
a vaccine may not even be possible for a
new, evolving, and mutating virus. This is
why emergency managers did not count
on developing a vaccine until after the
COVID-19 virus had become endemic.
In this pandemic, however, we have
watched as our Canadian elected officials and Medical Officers of Health
focused on a vaccine as the only solution. Not surprisingly, not all countries
have followed this approach.
If we return to the first principles in
managing emergencies like the COVID19 pandemic, we can easily see what is
wrong with our current approach.
The first step in discussing a response
to a situation is to establish that there
really is a need, and emergency managers do that by starting with a hazard
assessment.
Managers realized that, beginning in
February 2020, mortality caused by the
SARS-CoV-2 virus was mainly in the
senior demographic cohort of the Canadian population, particularly those with
multiple comorbidities. The virus was no
more deadly than the seasonal influenza
virus for young people unless they were
severely immune compromised.
Consequently, most Canadians did not
require a vaccine. All the COVID waves
that passed through the population supported this conclusion.
Emergency managers also knew in
March 2020 that a safe and effective
vaccine was years away from being
developed and properly tested. But our
elected officials and their supporters persuaded Canadians that a vaccine could
be rushed in a few months, ignoring the

lesson that safe vaccines take time to
develop and test properly.
In addition, this same group of elected
officials and their supporters believed
the only way out of this pandemic while
waiting for a vaccine was by invoking the
use of Non-Pharmaceutical Interventions
(NPIs), which we now call “lockdowns.”
This use of NPIs and the belief that “lockdowns” are effective and vaccines must
be used is both wrong and deadly.
Rather than relying on vaccinations for
the whole population, the focus should
have been on treatment for those most
at risk.
It soon became evident that SARSCoV-2 was a fast-evolving virus. Developing an effective vaccine may not be
possible for a virus that quickly mutates;
the virus that causes the common cold is
a good example of such a virus. Developing an effective vaccine is very difficult, if
not impossible.
Recent studies of the new Omicron
BA 4.6 variant support this conclusion.
“By the time that a supposed new winter wave of infections would occur in late
November or December, it will likely be
BA.4.6, and the new booster will be outdated anyway.” Yet officials say we need
to approve the new variant vaccines
WITHOUT trials.
The SARS-CoV-2 is, in some sense,
similar to the cold virus: it mutates and
becomes more contagious but less
deadly. This suggests that, over time,
severe conditions diminish and vaccines
become less necessary.
Natural immunity has increased and,
not surprisingly, has now reduced the
severity of the illness when reinfected.
This is a typical outcome and usually is
how a pandemic draws to a close, with
the virus becoming endemic and of
acceptable risk in our daily lives.
Government officials have told us that
taking the vaccine has decreased the
number of deaths, but there is no evidence for this claim. As a result, it is not
clear whether the vaccines are working
effectively or if the virus is becoming less
deadly. Yet government officials are not
investigating this hypothesis, claiming it
is all due to the “effective” vaccine.
It has historically been assumed that
effective vaccines will stop people from

and it was out of character for them, and they left
in their car, and neither
the person or the car has
been seen, you should
start searching local farm ponds, rivers, lakes,
and quarries.
There are a lot of stories, including several
in Canada, of cars being discovered after
decades in the water that contained the remnants of missing persons. One story in the
U.S. explained the mystery of six teenagers
who disappeared from a small town over 40
years ago.
If you miss a turn on the road, and no one
sees your car sink into the local water filled
quarry, no one will know you are there – that
is until some scuba diver or kid with a drone
spots your car.
I spend a few minutes almost every morning
looking over these news feeds, and I’m sure a
lot of you do as well.
It’s a strange world, and reading all these
crazy stories show you just how crazy it is.

Just one very small
(sub - kiloton - range)
‘tactical’
nuclear
weapon,
delivered
on sparsely populated land or off the
Ukrainian coast. It couldn’t be more than
that, because the generals in the Russian
chain of command would not accept orders
for a bigger strike that might start a full
nuclear war. They may be corrupt, but most
of them love their families.
They might go for just one nuke, though,
especially if Putin could persuade them that
it was a reasonably safe diplomatic ploy
aimed at forcing the Ukrainians or even
NATO to the negotiating table. So what
should the latter parties do if this happens?
The key fact to keep in mind is that the
same Russian generals would probably not
escalate further if NATO made no nuclear
response to that single Russian nuke. They’d
just wait for the terror and revulsion sweeping through Russia and every other country
to take Putin down.
Can I guarantee that would happen? Of
course not, but it probably would play out
like that. And what would be lost by waiting
to see if it does happen?

DAVID REDMAN
TROY MEDIA

becoming ill, needing hospitalization and
dying. The COVID-19 vaccines did none
of these things.
In Israel, in June of 2021, researchers
showed that the vaccines lost their effectiveness within a few months. Similar
results were reported in the UK in August,
which led the UK to stop reporting on the
vaccine’s effectiveness. Weekly government evidence in Canada showed similar
results. It is now common knowledge that
the COVID vaccines have little effectiveness.
Yet, in Canada, the Canadian Minister
of Health is now planning to administer a
new vaccine, which will be tailored specifically to the current Omicron variants,
providing no useful remedy to a SARSCoV-2 virus that mutates into a new form.
Finally, leading scientists have openly
debated the safety of these vaccines.

Even if the vaccines
are less risky and
potentially more beneficial, no cost-benefit
analysis of the vaccination protocol has
been performed. Unfortunately, Canadians may learn that these vaccines are
much less safe than expected.
Other countries have moved on to better ways of dealing with the pandemic.
Why is the Canadian government so
blind to these alternatives?
David Redman had a distinguished
military career before becoming the head
of the Alberta Emergency Management
Agency in 2004. He led the provincial
response to the devastating floods of
June 2005 and the team in developing
the 2005 Provincial Pandemic Influenza
Plan. He retired in 2013.
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Selling a railway in secret
Here’s a challenge to all the candidates
for Orangeville Town Council – what is
your plan for the $32 million received
from the sale of the Orangeville Brampton Railway (OBRY)?
Perhaps more than any other issue
in this municipal campaign, evaluating
the position of each candidate on their
plans for this money should tell us a lot
about whom to vote for. Having sold the
Orangeville Railway operations to Peel
Region through a series of closed-door
negotiations over the last two years, the
current Town Council has left the money
in the bank for the next council to spend.
Should we support candidates who want
to squander the money for one-time tax
relief, or instead vote for those who have
a responsible plan for the future?
In case you missed how Orangeville
landed such a considerable windfall,
the story begins in late 2019, when the
ORDC (Orangeville Railway Development Corporation), which owned the
OBRY, decided to abandon and dispose of the entirety of the 51 km railway
operation and lands. For some time, the
Town had argued that OBRY was a money-loser, despite providing an important
industrial transportation link for five major
local businesses. Many readers might
also recall the highly successful Credit
Valley Explorer or the ‘Santa Train’ that
ran on the OBRY until 2018.
Nevertheless, the ORDC concluded
a deal to sell the OBRY in July 2022,
to Peel Region, which has made public

NEIL ORFORD
SAVE THE RAILWAY

its intention to remove all the tracks and
develop the rail corridor into a multi-use
trail while protecting the corridor from
development.
The ORDC is a private corporation
owned by the Town of Orangeville, established in 2000 to operate OBRY – that
means effectively, you own it. The Orangeville mayor acts as the chair of the
ORDC board, and all the serving councillors are directors. With Orangeville as
the sole shareholder, the ORDC board
need not report to the citizens, provide
annual financial accounting, or hold open
public meetings. Consequently, not a single Orangeville citizen had a say in how
the sale was conducted.
Now, in the midst a municipal election
campaign, some candidates seem eager
to talk about how to spend this money,
but not about how they got the cheque in
the first place. Certainly, incumbent-candidates owe the voters some answers,
while voters and new candidates should
seek full disclosure from the incumbents
who oversaw the ORDC.
Uncomfortable as some candidates
may be to discuss the ORDC, an election
campaign is the ideal time for citizens
to challenge candidates with questions
and debate issues. In the coming days,
as candidates release their platforms,
how many of them will be frank about
the ultra-secret affairs of the ORDC and
equally, where the $32 million should be
allocated now that the money is in the
bank?

Some transparency would be helpful.
The next Council should comprise councillors who are committed to prudent use
of the OBRY money and strive from day
one to undertake five important steps:
• Open the books on the ORDC for a
full financial audit, so citizens understand
whether they received good value in the
sale of the OBRY;
• Dissolve the ORDC and issue a full
report outlining the exact details of the
OBRY sale, including any encumbrances
on Orangeville;
• Earmark a portion of the $32 million
to conduct a full transportation study in
collaboration with Metrolinx and the province. Despite misinformation circulated
by some members of the current council,
Metrolinx has never been asked to conduct such a study, and has no valid evidence on the commuter transit needs for
Orangeville or Dufferin County;
• Earmark a further portion of the windfall for completing the Orangeville-Shelburne Rail-Trail along the existing abandoned rail corridor, incorporating it into
the Dufferin County Tourism/ Healthy
Living strategy for walkers, cyclists,
snowmobilers, and nature enthusiasts;
• Deposit the balance of the $32 million in a dedicated reserve fund with an
independent public board to oversee its
appropriate investment and allocation.
Typically, municipal reserve funds are
subject to an external audit, the results
of which are published in annual financial
statements by the Town.

When Kidders rule the Land

The ORDC sold
the Orangeville Railway under a cloak of
secrecy, and there
remains too much
about the deal that
voters do not know. Because of that,
some candidates might be tempted to
spend the money like it is a ‘lottery jackpot’ as soon as they are elected.
Throughout North America, there is
evidence showing how the loss of a local
short line railway operation can sacrifice
innovative opportunities for commuter rail
transit, while simultaneously increasing
truck volume on highways each day – the
environmental costs could be incalculable. It’s likely that only our grandchildren
will know for certain whether the sale of
the OBRY has crippled the viability of
future transit in Orangeville and Dufferin.
The current mayor and council had no
vision and no plan for the Orangeville
Railway. Other than to dispose of it to
whoever could take it off the Town’s
books, the exiting Council sold our transit
future for $32 million, and excluded you,
the voters, from that decision.
The next Council must be more transparent and accountable. Beginning
with a full series of public consultations
throughout 2023-24, citizens could finally
scrutinize how the OBRY was lost, and
help shape policies that invest that $32
million wisely for the future.
The challenge is to vote for candidates
committed to taking this step.

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

some had severe disabilities, often living in
the worst conditions, the poorest and most
abused. They were considered lazy and
unattractive and their calls for government
support had lately raised considerable concern by the other Levels of Society.
“We must have balance!” exclaimed one
of the Kidders. “It only stands to reason that
the Level of Society with the least sense of
humour would deserve to be where they are.”
Another Kidder asked, “How have they infiltrated the communication lines to let others
know about their claims of suffering? Those
broken communications lines can never be
closed again and the other levels will know
about them and each other.”
“It’s outrageous!” declared yet another.
“They all know this is their lot in life. All that
is taught to them in their early years. Their
suffering is their way to support the whole by
being the balance – the foundation, really, of
the rest.”
“Indeed, it is like an honour,” a fourth Kidder
said in an authoritative voice. He sat nearest
the Chief and had the clearest vision of how
Inhabitant Society worked so well, so evenly
that a disruption from the bottom could not be
tolerated.
This was a worry, for the lives of the Three
Levels had been traditionally and for many
good reasons kept separate. None knew

The Ultimate Wealthy Inhabitant sat in the
heavily cushioned, elegant chair in a gorgeous room that held spaces for 338 well
cushioned seats. The luxurious room was a
work place, from which all the Land and all its
Inhabitants were ruled and controlled. Those
Inhabitants sitting in those chairs, designing
the policies and the laws of the Land were all
called Kidders – you know, beings who are
usually only joking around, making things up
to get you excited and then – crash! – down
comes all your hopes and ideals and it’s very
funny for a Kidder, even if not so good for you.
What mattered was that the Kidders and
their Chief Kidder, that wealthy Inhabitant to
whom we have just referred (they call him
“Chief”) were having a good time and the
other Inhabitants of the Land were well off or
not, depending on what life had been designated to them.
Because balance in all things is necessary
for a well-run Land, it was the case that some
Inhabitants were given opportunities to excel
in their lives, to have some wealth and privilege and comfort, while others had less and
still others had almost nothing. The Three
Levels of Society were: Blessed were those
well off; Midriff for those comfortable but far
from rich and Undeserving for those at the
bottom.
The Undeserving were a grumbling lot;
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on one Level about the lives of those on
the other Levels. Thus were out-of-control
ambitions quelled and a tranquil peace had
reigned throughout as long as anyone knew
or remembered. Work was done; everywhere
was kept clean; each Inhabitant had what it
needed and, in many cases, better than that.
Quite mysteriously in this Time of Perfection, there were rebels, unbelievably disruptive about the finesse in which this Land
was ruled and darting somehow between the
Levels all the way to the bottom. There, the
rebels were aghast to see the poor wretches
without any of life’s comforts, ruined in all their
enterprises, often ill and damaged.
Control of the Land had been such a given
for so long that the Kidders assumed there
was no danger of rebellion, so there were
very few Enforcement Inhabitants.
The Chief rose from his chair and instantly
all was quiet.
“We will have to commandeer some Inhabitants from the Midriff,” he proclaimed. “There
are ancient protocols for capture and restraint
of rebels.”
A tremulous hush fell upon the company.
Such protocols were no more than myths and
to rekindle them was a terrifying idea, though
perhaps not as terrifying as the chaos that
might ensue if the rebels were left to rage.
The Chief was about to issue instructions

on the matter of collecting Inhabitants for
enforcement when a
young, weedy voice
called from the very
back of the room: “Wait!”
it urged. “I have an idea!”
A shocked stillness gripped the room and
the faces and the Chief’s face turned to the
young new Kidder.
“We can tell them we agree to help the
Undeserving, that we’ve been planning to do
something for them for a very long time.”
A rustle in the room, not quite ready to
object but willing to hear this out.
Braver in the acquiescence, the youthful Kidder continued: “We tell all the Levels
that we will work with the rebels and the poor
Inhabitants and we just need time to finish the
plans.”
Waiting – ready to hear: “But how long is
time?” the weedy voice asked. “How long is
a line? Not so long but they will be willing to
believe and to wait!”
The Chief understood it first: “But so long
it will never happen until people forget again!
Brilliant!” and he laughed a Chief’s laugh.
So did all the rest, rocking in their chairs
until their laughter made the very chandeliers
ring.

Our Readers Write

Domestic violence concerns
First may I say that since the Orangeville
Citizen ended their free paper service to
the countryside, I have been limited in the
news of this very good news reporting paper. A friend in town is now saving this paper for me and in this I’ve read about our
Mono Mayor, John Creelman, expressing
his concern in regard to the “Province Dismisses Mono Mayor’s Speeding Concerns”
particularly on Airport Road between Hwy.
9 and Hwy. 89. To this I would say, that after living here for 24 years now, I had resolved in my mind driving as I have been
back and forth over past years to Georgian
Bay and the family cottage that on this
stretch of Airport Road two things had to
be in place in order to pass another vehicle
and they were: you must be approaching
the top of a hill and you must have a double
line. Then you could pass. If this sounds
flippant, in a sense it is. However, driving
this section of Airport Road so frequently in

the summertime this is what I witnessed. I
never did it myself obviously. In fact, coming south on Airport Road from Hwy. 89, I
took the first opportunity I could to get off
Airport Road because of all the crazy drivers on it and cut off at SideRoad 25 towards
the 4th Line where I live. So the Provincial
Government is ignoring Mayor Creelman’s
concerns. They apparently are ignoring
another serious concern he has, that of the
issue of deer hunters coming into our rural
residential area during hunting season and
threatening the safety of residents.
Now, this is not all that our Provincial
Government is ignoring. I have a personal
concern in regard to Domestic Violence
and the Provincial Government who, to
the best of my knowledge, at the moment,
have passed a Coercive Control bill but
who have done so in name only being that
they have not passed any laws by which
the police and the courts can take action to

protect victims against the perpetrators of
this crime.
I have informed Sylvia Jones, whom I
know personally and hold in high regard
having worked with her on John Tory’s
campaign here years ago and then on her
own campaign. However, as Minister of
Health, now I am asking her to take a serious look at this Coercive Control bill and
see that the police and courts are given the
laws by which they can act upon.
To this end, given that I work in textiles
and am a graduate of design from the Ontario College of Art (now Art & Design), I
have created a Coercive Control wall quilt
which I hope to share with Women’s Shelters and our own Family Transition Place,
who again focus on Women Abuse Prevention month this coming November. I have
titled this piece, ‘Coercive Control’, in order
to put a visual face to the issue of Domestic Violence and women abuse. It features

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan

GENERAL MANAGER
Doug Rowe

EDITOR
Sam Odrowski
EDITOR EMERITUS
Thomas Claridge

Botticelli’s Birth of Venus and the naked
body of a woman, who, in my visual interpretation, is how, through my experience,
a woman feels in a committed and loving
relationship but who, when betrayed, is left
vulnerable, her ‘emotional eggs’ in her beloved partners basket, so to speak.
As my work generally travels in the United States in exhibits, I am hoping this piece
will be juried in once again and allow this
image to be shown to many who view these
exhibits in support of Domestic Violence,
which the Ontario Provincial Government
and Doug Ford, the premier, have paid little
more than lip service to this very serious
issue in society today. Thus, my concerns
are expressed here.
Sincerely,
Sandra Small Proudfoot
Mono
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CHIMNEY SERVICES

EAVESTROUGHS
Eavestrough, S/F, Siding, W/D Capping

ARBORISTS
Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans
WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations
Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213

thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

CLEANING SERVICES

BExterior
e e Works
rs

ESTHETICS

Trevor Beers
owner

GTA North
bexteriorworx@gmail.com

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OVER
OVER
25 YEARS
26
EXPERIENCE

Laser Hair Removal
Teeth Whitening
Botox & Fillers

83C Broadway, Orangeville ON
www.FlawlessStudio.ca

Call Roy

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BOOKKEEPING
Phone: 519-751-6639

Lisa Hayden - Owner

Clean Freak

MORTGAGE AGENT

F W JOHNSON

ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

Providing comprehensive financial planning and
independent investment and insurance advice to
families and businesses.

MORTGAGES

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP 519-941-4813
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP 519-941-4813
519-941-8735
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.starviewfinancial.com
Jennifer
CPA,
CGAplanning519-941-4813
Providing Roblin,
comprehensive
financial
and independent
investment
and
insurance
advice
to
families
and businesses.
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

FOREST
CITY
FUNDING
Lic # 10671
FOREST
CITY
FUNDING
#E,
10671
211 Main
St.
Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
211
MAIN ST
E,
SHELBURNE,
ONLic
L9V
3K4
VALKO FINANCIAL
Lic
: 13047
211LTD.
MAIN
ST E,
SHELBURNE,
ON
L9V 3K4 Owned & Operated
INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED AND OPERATED
Independently
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

@starviewfinancial

@starviewfa

keybase.com
starviewfinancial.com

ormanc
@starviewfa
Perf

@starviewfinancial

keybase.com

Mortgage Broker

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA
www.carolfreeman.ca
WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA
e Service Rep
air

ORGANIZING REPAIR
MOTORCYCLE
PERFORMANCE
& SERVICE FOR
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
Motorcycles
7848 Castlederg Side Rd.,
NeedInc.
help organizing
your
space?
Caledon,
Ontario

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FLOORING

416-848-8946
Don’t like
doing your
books?

Serving
clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Don’t
like
doing
your books?

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping
Don’t
likesodoing
books?
services,
you can your
concentrate
on

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM

We offer comprehensive
services, so
what you bookkeeping
do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
you can concentrate on what you do best!

519-925-6700 X102
519-925-6700 X102
CELL:
519-938-6518
519-925-6700
CELL:
519-938-6518
FAX:
519-925-6800
CELL: FAX:
519-938-6518
519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca
thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

Carol Freeman
Carol
Freeman
Mortgage Broker

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA,
CGA
Keybase
Financial Group
519-941-4813is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available
10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request

starviewfinancial.com

starviewfinancial.com
Terry
Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

• House Cleaning
• Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

905-460-5596

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES

Professional, Residential Maid Service

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,
move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &
Disability
• Registered and Insured

FULLY
LICENCED
& INSURED

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work •
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

519-307-7600

Chartered Professional Accountant

TOTAL ESTATE CARE

MASONRY SERVICES
MASONRY SERVICES

705-321-6901

Need help packing
or unpacking?
647-522-0516

V-Twin Specialists

Quality Trim
& Flooring

Closets ✔ Offices ✔ Bedrooms ✔ Basements
Garages ✔ Kitchens ✔ and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •

2.19/ft

Wholesale price

organizedbylexie

PAVING SERVICES

Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

CLEANING

Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,
Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite
Sales • Installation • Repairs
(647) 907-7470
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

www.pearlknstructions.com
416-677-7555
1153 Canal Rd, Bradford ON

GARAGE DOORS
Call for a

FREE
ESTIMATE

Our Services: OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE
COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760

topmaxcleaning.com

CONSTRUCTION

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

CONTRACTING
Teggart Contracting Inc.
& Tree Services
Excavating, land clearing demolition & project
management contractor serving the GTA

DISPOSAL SERVICES

info@tcincorporated.com 647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

ELECTRICAL

Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

KEN-MAINTAIN

FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR
MAINTENANCE
Lawns, gardens and snow

KEN 519-288-5787
ken-maintain@bell.net
HUNT www.ken-maintain.ca

HONEYCHURCH
LAWN, GARDENS
AND SNOW
CALL OR TEXT

647.302.6246

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

Pavi

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

Tar and Chip

is an economical
alternative to asphalt
paving with a rustic
country appearance,
that also provides
a solid surface and
is a solution to ruts
washout and potholes.

COPPERTONE
ng

519-941-4246

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano

14-3650 langstaff rd.,
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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Continued from SPORTS

Shelburne Cricket Club hosts
trophy weekend at KTH Park
“We are still playing every Saturday and
Sunday,” Ahsen said. “We are hoping to bring
some more new teams and we’ve had offers
to play in some other cities like King City,
Brantford, Hamilton, and Mississauga.”
The trophy match was a T25 match.
Getting underway at 2:30 p.m., the Stars
won the toss to start the game and team captain Ahsen Siddiqui elected to bat.
The Stars made a total of 181 runs on the
board. Samir Patel had the highest score.
The Strikers came to bat but were not able
to hold wickets. The whole team was out in
97 runs.
Rick Ramchand was declared ‘man of the
match’ with a brilliant bowling performance.
This was the Stars first win against another
city.
Shelburne councillor, Lynda Buffet, was

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

FENECHDESIGNS PHOTO

HEADLINE HERE: The Shelburne Stars hosted the Brampton Strikers for the first ShelBram trophy cup match at KTH Park in Shelburne in Saturday, Sept. 17. The Stars came
out on top with the win.

IMPROVED COMMUNITY CENTRE: Contractors have begun pouring concrete for improvements to the community centre in Grand Valley. A government grant is helping replace the community centre arena’s 50-year-old ice surface slab Wirth a new,
modern floor. The improvements also include new dasher boards, concrete work and
refrigeration lines. Also, six new change rooms are being added. Grant funding for
the upgrades was sourced from the Government of Canada’s Community, Culture
and Recreation Infrastructure Stream of the Investing in Canada Plan, the provincial
government, and municipality.

there to present the winning trophy.
The plan now is to make the Shel-Bram
Cup an annual event.

PROPERTY
FOR LEASE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

FIREWOOD

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR LEASE. Auto repair
garage (3 bays) for lease on
a busy highway in Caledon.
Please contact for more information 226-558-2328.

ABATE RABBIT PACKERS Meat Processing Facility from Arthur immediately
requires 16 Wholesale and
Retail Butchers with a minimum of 2 to 3 years of direct
hands on experience in meat
cutting and processing. Duties include cutting and sectioning of meat, skinning and
removing blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale
and retail sales. HS diploma
or equivalent required. Positions offered are permanent
full time and salary is $17.00/
hr for 42.5 hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones
Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com, via
fax at 1-519-848-2793 or via
phone at 1-519-848-2107.

REID FARM MARKET:
Open Daily! Garden seedlings, Eggs, Potatoes & More!
4th Line Mono, north of Highway 9.www.reidspotatoes.com

PURE
HARDWOOD
SLABS. 15” long. No small
pieces. Call Doug at 519369-6123.

VEHICLES
WANTED
CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles wanted, any size. No ownership
required. Fast service, free
towing, loose scrap removed.
Also, cash paid on the spot. Call
905-859-0817 or 647-2273954. Open Sundays.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED
LOOKING for EXPERIENCED MEDICAL SECRETARY to join A.M. Clinic.
Please contact Mohsin at 647229-2003 or email: mohsinsam@1971@yahoo.ca.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

in Nobleton. We do big or
small jobs. Chimneys, window sills, walls, etc. All work
guaranteed. Free estimates.
Senior’s discount. Call
DRY HARDWOOD – 2 Spencer 647-552-0559.
years SEASONED. $450/
bush cord. FREE delivery and ORANGEVILLE OVER 60
Volume discount. Complete
Woodlot Management. 519SERVICES
986-2474.

REPAIRS, RESTORES,
Jacks up, dismantles farm
buildings, homes, cottages,
roofing, siding, doors, windows, beams posts, piers,
foundations, concrete work,
eavestroughing, deck, docks,
PETS & ANIMALS
sheds, fencing installed, replaced or fixed. Call Brian
IN HOME DOG TRAINING
McCurdy 519-986-1781.
and Consultations. Contact: DogTrainingHomeVisGARAGE SALE
its@gmail.com. website:
dogtraininghomevisits.com
GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
October 1st and Sunday, ROM MASONRY – based
October 2nd. 9 am - 3 pm.
Rain or Shine. 17419 Mt.
Pleasant Rd. (Caledon).
Items include: tools, furniture, household items, art
and much more!

PLUMBING

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES & REPAIRS

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!

SINGLE CLUB – Thursdays
at 6 pm. Coffee & Dinner available. For more details contact
Ken at 519-942-1864 or Betty at 519-942-3090.
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin
Centre on the 4th Tuesday of
every month. We are looking
for women who would like to
help in the Community. Call
519-941-1865.
IF YOU WANT to keep

SERVICES

SERVICES

drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to stop
drinking, that’s our business.
Call Alcoholics Anonymous
Hot Line, 1-866-715-0005.
www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.
DRUG
PROBLEM?
We’ve been there, we can
help! Narcotics Anonymous
meets over Zoom, via video
call. The Zoom meeting information is: Meeting # 245
323 6271. Password: 1234.
The meetings are hosted on
Fridays & Sundays at 7:30
pm. Call anytime 519-2150761. Shelburne is meeting
at 7:30.

regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.
IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMBER are struggling with
gambling, Gamblers Anonymous is there to HELP.
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or
visit www.gatoronto.ca.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support. Call
(519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding support. For more info
ARE YOU A WOMAN living call Erin at 519-943-0703.
with abuse? For safety, emergency shelter, and counselling
call Family Transition Place,
(519)941-HELP or 1-800ADVERTISING
265-9178.
FOR

SECURITY

INFORMATION

LOCALLY WORKS!

TRANSPORTATION

SEPTIC
Specialized Transportation Professionals

WE DO IT ALL WITH JUST ONE CALL!

Flatbeds Drop Decks Roll Tight Trailers Float Service

Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Water Filtration & Drains
EMERGENCY SERVICE • VIRTUAL ASSESSMENTS

Reefer Service

Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

“Let our family keep your family comfortable!”
Licensed & Insured Plumbing
& HVAC Technicians
We use the latest technologies for
installation and repair

TREE SERVICES

Ask about our senior’s discount
SHOWROOM: 48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

1-800-659-1879

www.theplumbingexpert.ca

in Business

SKYLIGHTS

FREE QUOTE

WEFIX
FIXSKYLIGHTS!
SKYLIGHTS
WE
Skylights replaced?
•• Skylights
replaced?
• No mess in your home
•• No
mess in your home
Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT •• Leak-proof
Guaranteed!
year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS • 10
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
Call Joe to check
yourGuarantee
skylights
• 10 year

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

WATER WELLS

this Summer!

ROOFING

416.705.8635
Call
Joe at any time

416-705-8635

brightskylights@gmail.com

www.brightskylights.ca
When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

519-217-3528

www.robertsroofinginc.ca

Headwaters Region • inforobertsroofing@gmail.com

PLEASE
RECYCLE

THIS NEWSPAPER!
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
NO
NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
AT NO AT
CHARGE.
WE BUY
METAL.
CHARGE
WE SCRAP
BUYSCRAP
METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

VEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

CDS is looking to hire an:

Assistant Custodian Supervisor
Permanent, Full-time
Commencing immediately
Posting closes October 5, 2022

“We Sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment

CHURCHES

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday: 9:30, 10:30 & 1 PM
553281 Dufferin Rd 16, Orangeville
Wednesday: 7:30 PM
475461 County Rd 11, Amaranth
Pastor Daniel Elliott
www.atcalvarybc.ca

519-216-6001

NEW CHURCH OPEN

Praise & Worship
Ministries Inc.

Pentecostal, (Church of God)

NOW OPEN!

Serving Orangeville, Shelburne, Dundalk
& Surrounding Areas
Located at Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre
(6 Northmen Way, Orangeville)

All Are Invited

416-885-1152

BIRTHDAY / ANNIVERSARY

GEORGE
TRAYNOR

I’m wishing my husband George
Traynor a happy 50th wedding
anniversary in heaven and a happy
birthday. I thought we’d grow
old together but sadly it was not
meant to be. God has you now. I
miss you and will always love you.

T’nT’

PING
LANDSCA S
SERVICE

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Snow Plow Driver Wanted
Love Betty

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Nov 1 to April 15
Must have G License
Own Vehicle
Snowblower/Sidewalks
24/7
Early Start

(519) 217.1281
skillspluz@gmail.com

Thanks for shopping local!

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

Page
Page 816

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

The
SHELBURNE
2020
The
SHELBURNEFREE
FREEPRESS,
PRESS,Thursday,
Thursday,January
May 7, 9,
2015

HELP WANTED

ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN | SEPTEMBER 29, 2022

Classifieds
Let us deliver
SERVICES

HELP WANTED

B9

SERVICES

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

it for you!

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
CENTRE DUFFERIN RECREATION COMPLEX

text 519.288.4654
WE’RE
HIRING
Think
you can sell?•• Please
First and Last Name

Beer Delivery

Applications are being received for the positions of:

2020 Seasonal Summer Season-June through August
SUMMER CAMP HEAD COUNSELOR and
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

Liquor
Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial • WhatTheyou
ordering
CDRCare
Board of
Management is seeking positive, team-oriented
individuals to fill the
above mentioned positions. Under the direction of the Recreation Program Coordinator, the
company looking for young, enthusiastic
sales representatives.
$20.50/hr
successful
candidates
will
be
involved
in
a
diverse
range
of
job
activities
to provide successful
• Address
we are delivering to
summer day camp programs. The successful candidates must be available to work scheduled
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.
Fast
Food
weekday shifts and attend all scheduled staff meetings and training sessions prior to
and

General Warehouse Worker

during the summer season. The positions will require some physical requirements and requires
strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other staff, children,
volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in child supervision and recreation
would be an asset.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges, are available on
the Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca

8399 George Bolton Pkwy, Unit 1, Bolton, Ontario L7E 4M2

X CROSSWORD
Groceries

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

Day/Afternoon & Night
Shifts
– start
immediately
• Tour groups
of students
through
houses and apartments to rent them out for
Prescriptions
Resumes for the Summer Camp Head Counselor and Summer Camp Counselor positions will
the
annual
rental
campaign.
**Full benefits
be received until 3:00pm on Friday, January 24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:
• Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign.
PUZZLE NO. 447
**Matched
RRSP
Restaurant
Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin
Recreation Complex
• Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
5. Venture
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9 Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca
for newly rented
**Stockcollection
Purchase
Planunits.
6. Shocked
Please note position applying for on cover page.
pick
ups
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected
for an interview will
be contacted
• Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units
**E/V charging
stations on site
7. Infant’s shoe
8. Grave
Career
Opportunity +
EXPECTATIONS:
AUCTIONS

9. By any chance

• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

We accept cash, credit or debit cards.
10. Voided volley
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS

Contact us at HR-Canada@carquest.com

11. Brotherly
12. Oak fruit
DESIRED
SKILLS
&
EXPERIENCE:
13. Smell, e.g.
PUT YOUR CAREER IN THE FAST LANE AT THE LARGEST AFTERMARKET
• Sales Driven
14. Fold
• Work wellCENTRE
in results based
AUTO PARTS DISTRIBUTION
IN environment
CANADA
24. Detached
Featuring
many,
great
treasures
from
a
large
number
of
consignors.
Many
thanks
to
all!!
• Goal Oriented
25. Jack- or Jill-of-all-tra
Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE.
Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for online
• Great Personal Skills
27. Dill, formerly
bidders. Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?
• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.
29. Yawn-producing mo
OBITUARIES
OBITUARIES
willing to train the right candidate
31. “____ Window”
• Marketing and/or Communication
(Hitchcock film)
education would be a great ﬁt
33. Part of a circle
34. Petrify
COMPENSATION:
August 17/1933 – September. 22/2022
Base + Commission
35. Indian’s abode
Did you know his real name was “John Donald”? Known as Jack to his parents,
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
36. Like a popular hot ce
Jim and Gladys Gillies, he DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
was
born in Galt, Ontario – a little red headed wonder
with a twinkle in his eye. This man of many519-938-7499
names took on his lifetime moniker of
38. Poet’s black
“Doc” as he drove for (long before legal age), assisted and sometimes stood in for
39. Weird
his veterinarian father. Leaving Galt Collegiate High School early (at the request
40. Black
of the principle) Doc assumed the job always destined for him – car salesman.
41. Physique, for short
AUCTIONS
AUCTIONS
Doc redefined this once lowly job and quickly moved up to management at the
43. Favorable trait
ripe age of 20. Doc married Nancy Currier in 1958 (best decision he ever made)
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
44. Liver paste
and
moved
to
Orangeville
in
1959
with
their
first
child
David
(Sylvia),
where
he
employment@londonprop.com
managed Broadway Sales which he bought in 1961. Not a dirty car in the lot for the
46. Moved speedily
CopyrightSandy
© 2008, Penny Press
next 16 years. Four more children followed: Bob (Bhing), Joan (Heather),
48. Customers
(Lyndon) “and” Tom (Kim). Julie is, and will always be, their 6th child. Doc was prolific, so there
is a
51. Ammonia derivative
ACROSS
32. Put in order
hoard of grandchildren
and great-grandchildren
by blood, marriage74.orDaybreak
choice and all are held in love.
54.
Facts,
Directions:
Sideroad
of through Europe and briefly
Summer
resort for
kids
Switching 1.careers
abruptly
toCome
become awest
man
ofoftheLaurel
seas, Docon
and10
his76.
family
34.
Withered
Boor travelled
55.Bob).
Zodiac sign
the Caribbean
on their
yacht
Mimas
from
(yes,
the
Atlantic
in it6with David and
5. Amaranth
Actor
Coleman,
shortly
35.1977-79
Printer
77. Steep
(also
Dufferin
Cty.supply
Rd. Doc
10) crossed
for 1 mile
to flax
Line
58.
Gooey
stuff
His boat was
as
clean
as
the
cars
had
been.
He
may
once
have
smuggled
money
out
of
a
repressive
country
8. turn
____-service
37. Wine
bottle
78.
“The Ten
North.
Rec
on left,
Em.#374028
for a friend (in
a very
smellyThe
bag),township
but perhaps
thatHall
is justislegend!
Back
to Orangeville for career60.
number
Gown trim
12. “Cleopatra” menace
41. Suitor
Commandments,” e.g.
three, property development, this “czar of industry” was responsible for the building of subdivisions
3
63. and
Dreadful
Concerto
42.on
Tailless
rodent
80. Race, as aChairman
motor
malls. With15.not
enoughinstrument
to do, he also took
the rolls
of Economic Development
and Headwaters
64. For each
Cars:
1966
ValiantDoc
Convertible
272V8, P.S.
auto,
frame
Before now
45. Audio
receiver
81. Ballerina’s
short
Healthcare16.
Foundation
Chairman.
found
an innovative
wayP.B
to attract
doctorsoff
to
theskirt
community via the
554447 Mono-Amaranth TLine, Mono, ON Go west through Orangeville
Hwy 9 to County Rd 16 (Veterans Way
Town ofonShelburne
Destiny
FOR to
RENT
model of “if
build it, 20
theyyears
will come”
(and they did!).
He(Don’s
was integral
in
renovation of the65.library
17.you
Transmission
ending
Visual
at Greenwood Cemetery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR From Shelburne go east on Hwy 89 for 2 miles
restoration
ago;47.mechanical
good.
Pride
&the
Joy);
82.
Wrestling
surface
66.
Utopian
and construction
of
the
Community
Living
Building,
The
Door
and
the
Family
Transition
Building.
“May
Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East SCHOOL
side. CROSSING GUARDS
18.1961
CartoonPontiac
frame Parisienne49.
Flavor
Gaunt
4dr.
V8 auto, P.S. & P.B.; 83.
1961
Corvair
SHARED OFFICE TOI RENT
NEEDED
67.
Dull
make a suggestion?”
was
his
entry
point
for
so
many
projects,
but
the
apple
in
this
man’s
community
eyefinish
19.4dr.
Leading
50.
Baby
insect
Chef’s
Std.trans. both run & drive; a large quantity of84.Snap
onsculpture
was Rotary. His time and dedication are permanently inscribed in this community through the presence
of
pay4950hrs;
high overheads!
Town of Shelburne
will receivebucket,
applications
with
Tractors: Agco-Allis 5670 tractor, 2WD, Frey loader, 4Theremotes,
6ft material
F 7.50-16,
RWhy
16.9R30,
68. Dalmatian
pup
20.
It
comes
after
pi
52.
Low
grade
85.
Auricular
Tools;
tool
boxes;
Blue
Point;
Mastercraft;
Air
guns;
wrenches;
resumes for Massey
relief crossing
guard positions
the tractor, 3400hrs; MF 135
the Rotary Park, the Splash Pad and the skateboard park. Being a recipient of the Senior Achievement
Award
Allis 190XT tractor, 2WD, cab, 4 remotes, F 7.50-16, R18.4-34;
Ferguson
285 forloader
PRIME LOCATION ON
70.
Crucial
school season. You must be able to work school days,
21.Boxes
Kind of
53.
Gossiper,
timesSnap-On
86.(pictures
Libation
of
Dale was
Earnhardt
collector
toys;
tools;
Goodwere always straight in his
from the Province
ofray
Ontario
well deserved.
Hisat
attention
to detail
loader tractor; JD 1120 loader tractor, 3500hrs. Mach&Equip:
510to Int
drill,
run,a.m.
double discs,MAIN
grass seed,
fert; NI
STREET
IN SHELBURNE
Monday
Fridayseed
at 8:00
a.m.16
to 9:00
71. Glossy fabric
22.Wrench;
“Assault
____
Queen”:
2pictures;
56.
Manner
87.made
Fidgety
home),
perspective,
community
dedication
and hard
work Watches;
have
Orangeville a better place
for
hay cond; Dunham Lehr 22’ Rock Flex disc, hydr wings; Harrow-Gator
SR3200Suit
hay accountant/realtor/lawyer
rake, 8 fans; JD
and 2:45 harrows;
p.m. to 4:00 Fransgard
p.m.
Earnhardt
Jewellery;
Pocket
Canada
etc.artistic
72. Bring out
wds. opened
Sharebale
withspear;
media company
all. He and Nancy
up their
home57.
and
heartsCC;
to colleague
international
exchange
students, Theatre Orangeville
1010 cultiv, hydr wings, 21ft; Kongskilde 4 furr plow; 100 galThese
Geotimes
White
sprayer,
30’boom;
Manure bucket;
Conductor’s
88.
Lair quantity
may
vary based
on
Silver
dollars;
US
Silver
Dollars
Native
items,
plus
74. Emulate
friends
of
their children (including
stranded strangers brought
home from
and Estefan
location
within
Lucknow 7’ snowblower; FarmKing 7’ snowblower; 8” 3pth posthole
auger;
NHTown.
880W harvester; NH 273 sqClean,
baler; Renovated
6”x32’ OfficeThespians,23.
“____
Daughter”
59. Strange
89. Hereditary
unitthe airport), Rosa
Marilyn
Monroe
items,
etc.
Rent includes all utilities
the cat of all of
cats,
Maddy
(who stole
and
is
stilloffholding Doc’s heart). He will be missed, but his 75.
lifeNykvist
will or Hedin
grain auger on wheels; 32’ skeleton bale elev on wheels; grain
9 square
baler;
We willcleaner;
be looking MF
for permanent
guards
once NH forage wagon; V-ditcher
(Stanwyck
film)
61.
Took
Terms:
Cash into
or known
cheque
with
only.
M/C,
Call
the squeeze;
new subdivisions
are forks;
occupied log
and first
preference
continue to impact
so many
the future.
Nancy,
theproper
helm isID
now
yours.
Farm Rel: Sm headgate/chute; self-locking headgate &
Pallet
splitter;
6ft bushog; (2)sm landscape
79. Tablet
Plume
62. Tribal
medium Neither the
DOWN
will tedder,
be given to
relief
guards.
519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021 24.Visa
&
Interac;
10%
Buyer’s
Premium.
owner
nor
trailers; (8)implement rims; Massey 33 seed drill; MFG Co.
fertilizer
2
compartments,
12ton;
HD
tandem
axle
trailer
81. Garb
Current paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour
26. Foot bones
65. Geisha’s garb
1. Small band

COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, COINS, MILITARIA,Licensed
JEWELRY, under
VINTAGE
TOYS!!
AGCO.
LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION,
ID FROM
required.
DATE: JAN 18TH 10 AM START. PREVIEW: FRIPhoto
JAN 17TH
3-6 PM.
IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM
218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE. CREEMORE ARENA HALL.

illgoferit.ca

GILLIES, “Doc”

*near Coleraine and George Bolton Pkwy

Let’s Talk.

AUCTION SALE

For the Estate of the Late Don Arthur of
Elliot Lake plus inclusions

Reminder

Sale Held at Township of Amaranth Rec. Hall
Em.#374028 6th Line Amaranth L9W 0M6

Live Auction Sale
Equipment Consignment
Saturday October 1, 9:30am

FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M.

Celebration of
Doc’s life will
at the Bestfor
Western
Plusor
Innproperty
& Suites,loss.
7 Buena Vista Dr., Orangeville
with beaver tail. Shop/ Woodworking/Misc: (2)sets golf clubs & bags; (2)trimmers; (2)gas cans; gun case; (2)ball hitches;
Auctioneer
willbebeheld
responsible
accident
SALE
Applications can be submitted to the attention
28. Water
mammal
Airshow
maneuver
2. Astern
Thursday,
October
6, 2022
from
2:3068.
- 4:30
p.m.
axe; battery; (2)fire ext; Bosch recip saw; Winchester kit; weed
sprayer;
B&D saw; Skill saw; Skill nail SERVICES
gun; Makita sand- FORon
Note:
Full
list
on
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern,
of the undersigned.
RE- 30.
Brown quickly
Memorial
donations
in memory of Doc69.
may
Carewet
Foundation or a charity
HANDYMAN.
You need it,
er; Hitachi nailer; Milwaukee Magnum; DeWalt sander; Makita drill; elec planer; (2)metal saw horses;
Milwaukee
handCONTRACTOR
Stopbe made to Headwaters3.Health
Somewhat
Patti Hossie
www.auctionsontario.ca, &
www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn
restores,
Jacks up,
I can dochainsaw;
it for a fair price..
of your
choice.
sander; Featherlite ladder; Stanley Pro Beam; Oster shears; (2)Muskoka
chairs; Stihl weed eater; Poulan
PoulanPAIRS,
73. Modify
4. Pig’s enclosure
Town of Shelburne
dismantles Farm buildings, 31. Cheesemaking ingredient
Call Terry. 519 925 4310
leaf blower; wood fruit box; Job Mate drill press; patio umbrella;203
Craftsman
8”East
chop saw; 12” saws; Eureka-The BossHomes, Cottages Roofing,
Bob Severn Auctioneer
Main Street
Windows,
Shelburne,propane
ON
A tree
will be planted in memory of Doc in the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake
central vac; Murray elec snowblower; sm King Canada table saw; 38000btu
heater & tank; (4)tires-Ford
Focus;Siding, Doors,
REMEMBER
Shelburne
519-925-2091
Posts, Peers, FounL9V 3K7
Conservation
Area, Orangeville. 21st Annual Dedication
Service will
be held on Sunday, September 10,
(2)rolls heavy rubber matting; live trap; (14)lam shelving boards-new;
garden
tools; (2)saws; mountain bike; chains; gasBeams,
Concretework.
phossie@shelburne.ca
LOVEDHotsydations,
2023Decks,
at 2:00 p.m.
cans; brooms; plywood; air compr; (2)generators; rabbit cages; conduit; (2)alum ladders; (3)vises; qtyYOUR
rolls plastic;
Eavestroughing,
BIRTHDAYS
ONES
IN
Sheds.Fencing
InCondolences
may be offered to theSOLUTION
family at www.dodsandmcnair.com
CROSSWORD
press washer; arc welder; metal band saw; 8ft Brown & Box metal brake; Little Spring water bowl; (2)skil saws; jig saw;Docks,
A SPECIAL
WAYG USstalled or Replaced, or
RENTwheels; laserFOR
sander; pail 12” spikes; pail railway spikes; hydro insulators;FOR
(4)steel
level;RENT
old metal jerry
cans (1-green
Fixed. Call Brian Mc curdy
military); alum level; gas generator; table saw; circ saw;LARGE
chainsaw
sharpener;
wheelbarrow; prybars;
(2)pushIN
mowers; Stihl519 986 1781
APARTMENTS
FOR
HAPPY 80TH BIRTHDAY
MASTER
BEDMEMORIAMS
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
ROOM
in farm500 backpack blower; Craftex commercial dust collector
Qtyforlgrentequip–scrap/parts(do
not run): Chev
C/50 truck + log Shelburne
Starting at $950 per month
house on 200 acres. Has
$35Ford
+ HST
boom, tri-axle wagon frame, tri-axle trailer, MF forklift,
Case 680CK ind loader
tractor +and
highhoe,
yellow
ind loader
inc. appliances
A/C.
walk in closet, balcony,
For all your
tractor + highhoe, lawn tractor, front mount mower private en suite with double Parking, first and last and

FreePress
CUNNINGTON,

sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full
use of luxury kitchen, with
1 other person. Beautiful
setting Grand Valley, 15
mins from Orangeville. Lots
of parking off beaten track.
No pets. Available Jan 15th,
first and last required. Must
see. Suit working couple. All
inclusive except wifi.
$1,000. 519 943 3297

GEORGE
HAROLD ALBERT
NEAL

refs req. Call 647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT,
booking now For spring/
summer RENTALS with an
option to buy 519 925 6948

advertising needs in the
MEMORIAM
SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at
our Shelburne office:

Note: Please contact auctioneer if you are wanting to consign any equipment/items
**Watch the website as items will be added regularly**

Suddenly at Headwaters Health Care Centre,
Orangeville, on Sunday, September 25, 2022,
519-925-2832
Lunch Booth • Washroom Available
RENOVATED
TOWN
In loving memory of our
or 519-216-1021 Harold Cunnington of Shelburne, formerly
HOUSE, Shelburne, with
dear mom, Helen
Preview: Friday Sept 30th, 1-6pm
bedroom for rent. Fully furof Orangeville and Bolton, in his 93rd year,
and dear Grandma and
nished, shared washroom/
beloved husband of the late Jean Duck. Loving father
Grandpa
Howard.
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Kitchen.
OwnerJames
and/or
Auctioneer will
not be
held
st north
of Howard and Linda, Alan and Julie, Don and Tammy,
foodland. Patio/deck/
responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”.opp
All
verbal announcementsYou
on day
of sale
parking. No pets. No smokare forever in our hearts,
1 BED
BASEMENT
Barry and Kim. Predeceased by an infant daughter
ing. Suit single professional
APARTMENT for rent
take precedence over written ads.
where we hold many wonderful
Judith. Fondly remembered by his grandchildren:
on William Street $725 Inperson. Available June 1st.
memories.
cludes 5x appliances Ideal
Refs first /last req.$700 PER
Kurtis (Beck), Tiffany (Steve), Klint (Stephanie),
for Single person or semi reMONTH
905
877
1740
/
519
Miss
you
Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519)
942-0264
• Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
tired.Parking
for 1 car. NON
217 5424
Darlene, Debbie, Denise,Leanne
Fred (Tomas), Michelle, Brandon (Brandi), Marni
smokers and NO PETS Call - full listing & photos
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
and Families. (Scott), Marissa (Kevin), Mallory (Victor), Dustin
519 925 3635
(Denise), and Riley and great-grandchildren Tucker,
Brooke, Pheonix, Silas, Lizzie, Alex, Jack, Charlee,
Henry, Ellie, Easton, Lucas, Owen, Charlotte, and
Penelope. Dear brother of Doug (deceased) and Barb
Cunnington and brother-in-law of Bert and Audrey
Duck (both deceased), Kay and Bob (deceased)
Cook, Arthur (deceased) and Ruth Duck, Frank and
Donna Duck, and Betty Grant. Graveside service
BID
! BID
BID
! BID! !BID
BID!!
will be held on Friday morning, September 30 at 12
112 ACRES
OF FARM
LAND
FOR
SALEBY
BYAUCTION
AUCTION PLUS
112 ACRES
OF FARM
LAND
FOR
SALE
PLUSTHE
THEEQUIPMENT.
EQUIPMENT.
o’clock at Dixon’s Union Cemetery, 12895 Kennedy
BID! BID! BID! 112 ACRES OF FARM LAND FOR
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
Road, Caledon. If desired, memorial donations may
BID !BY
BID ! AUCTION
BID !
SALE
PLUS THE EQUIPMENT.
be made to Tweedsmuir Presbyterian Church, P.O.
112 ACRES OF FARM LAND
FORFAMILY
SALE BY
AUCTION
PLUS
THE
EQUIPMENT.
EQUIPMENT
CLOSES
AT
5
PM
AND
REAL
ESTATE
AT
6
PM.
KIDD
AUCTIONS
EQUIPMENT CLOSES AT 5 PM AND REAL ESTATE AT 6 PM. Box 276, Orangeville L9W 2Z7. Condolences for the
family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com
KIDD FAMILY
AUCTIONS
CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL
FOR DETAILS.
519-938-1315 / 519-938-7499

Jelly

ADVERSTISING
LOCALLY WORKS

Please join us to celebrate
George’s 80th birthday!
A come and go afternoon
1 to 4 pm Saturday,
February 1st at the
Shelburne Curling Club.
Your presence is a gift to him.

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION

477274 3RD LINE,
LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH.
MELANCTHON
!!
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks,
477274 3RD LINE, MELANCTHON !!

REMINDER!!
477274
3RD
477274
3RDLINE,
LINE,MELANCTHON
MELANCTHON !!!!

KIDDexcavator,
FAMILY AUCTIONS
wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for

FRIDAY
OCT
7TH.
FRIDAY
OCT
7TH.
the full listing visit the web site or call.

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS. 519-938-1315 / 519-938-7499
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
DENNIS
OR AT
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
FRIDAY OCT 7TH. EQUIPMENT
CLOSES
5 PM AND
REAL ESTATE AT 6 PM.
7TH.
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COMFRIDAY
DENNIS OR OCT
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Mildred Bernice
DENNIS
KIDD
519-938-7499
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
519-938-1315 • 519-938-7499 • WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

CALL, CLOSES
TEXT OR
FOR DETAILS.
519-938-1315
/ 519-938-7499
EQUIPMENT
ATEMAIL
5 PM AND
REAL ESTATE
AT 6 PM. CALL,
TEXT OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS.
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM DENNIS OR LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

DENNIS OR LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

ADVERTISING

LOCALLY

owrorkkss!!
wLOCALLY
ADVERTISING

CALL ERIN OR

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

RE DETAILS.

VICKI FOR MO

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to

editor@caledoncitizen.com
Have you had a great
experience at a local business
will be sure to print your story!
inand
theweBolton
or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
519.941.2230

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Jackson-Tasca

In her 89th year, passed peacefully in
her sleep on Monday, September 26,
2022. She was a devoted wife to her
husband Joseph Tasca of 68 years,
as well as a loving mother to her six
wonderful children, Christine, Karen, David, Donald, Lori
& Lynn and their spouses Charles Bulmer, Donald White
& Jamie Buglyo. Beloved by her six grandchildren, James,
Thomas & Matthew Jennison; Kelly Bulmer; Daniel &
Caraline Buglyo. Bernice is predeceased by her parents
Andrew Jackson & Edna Jackson (Dibble) and 5 of her
6 siblings, Doris, Jean, John, Gordon & Barbara and
survived by her brother Roy.
Bernice was a 10 year volunteer driver for the Cancer
Society, a member of the Nobleton Lioness Club and the
Nobleton Women’s Institute. She was an avid supporter
of the Lions Walk for Dog Guides. The community
of Nobleton honoured the Tasca Family for all their
community services by dedicating the Tasca Community
Park in 2016.
Funeral arrangements are on the Egan Funeral Home
website. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the
Alzheimer’s Society of Ontario, 1-800-879-4226 or the
Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides.
Bernice was the “North Star” of the family and always
drew us back home.
You will always be a treasure in our hearts and mind, we
will dearly miss you.
Love from us all.

BRICKNELL, Gay Marion (nee Lomas)
Peacefully at Dufferin Oaks LTC, Shelburne
on Wednesday, September 21,2022 at the age
of 68. Beloved wife of Paul Bricknell. Dear
mother of Michael (Jessica Lovell) and Chris (Jill
Canterbury). Cherished grandmother of Fisher,
Orson, Atticus and Cecilia. Remembered by her
sister Judy Lomas. Gay will also be greatly missed
by other relatives and many friends.
Funeral Service will be held at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21
First St., Orangeville on Thursday, October 29,
2022 at 11:00 a.m. with Visitation beginning at
10:00 a.m.
Memorial donations to the OSPCA would be
appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Gay in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. 21st Annual
Dedication Service will be held on Sunday,
September 10, 2023 at 2:00 p.m.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com
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OVER 362 PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

BRACKETT
Auto Group

SOUTHERN ONTARIO’S
2019 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5I LIMITED AWD

Best SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS
2018 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT AWD

2021 CHEVROLET COLORADO LT CREW 4X4

B:32.6556"
T:32"

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

STK# B10720 • 44,945 KM • 2.5L FLAT-FOUR, AWD, CVT, NAVIGATION, HEATED
LEATHER, HEATED SECOND ROW, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, SUNROOF, HARMAN
KARDON AUDIO, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, HID LIGHTING, 18 INCH ALLOYS,CLEAN CARFAX!

135

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

STK# B10876 • 77,502 KM • 1.5T, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HEATED CLOTH, CLIMATE, 17 INCH ALLOYS, REMOTE START, MYLINK,
REAR CAMERA, HID HEADLIGHTS, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

BENEFITS

38,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

STK# B10959 • 12,107 KM • 3.6L V6, 4X4, 5FT BOX, 3.42 AXLE,
REMOTE START, CLOTH BUCKETS, REAR CAMERA, CLIMATE CONTROL,
17 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LAMPS, BOXLINER, CHEVROLET MYLINK,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

121

$

%

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

C.O.B $ 10,318

30,909 6.99
@

B:32.6556"
T:32"

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

167

$

%

0.A.C

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

C.O.B $6,953

B:32.6556"

$

T:32"

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIEDPRE-OWNED
PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED

47,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $12,705

B:32.6556"
T:32"

2021 VOLKSWAGEN ARTEON EXECLINE 4MOTION

BENEFITS
BENEFITS
BENEFITS

C.O.B $14,004

roadside assistance
24/724/7
roadside
assistance

2020 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 CUSTOM CREW

#

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

150+ point inspection
#

T:40"

limited
warranty
150+
point inspection

#

#

180

150+24/7
point inspection
assistance
30-days roadside
/ 2,500 km

$

51,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $13,766

B:40.6556"

2022 GMC CANYON AT4 W/LEATHER 4X4

$

#

T:40"

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

T:40"

+HST/LIC

@

B:40.6556"

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

52,809 6.99

CPO certified manufacturer
warranty
150+
pointed
inspection
CPOlimited
certifi
manufacturer
limited warranty

T:40"

$

STK# B10961 • 12,763 KM • 3.6L V6, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED CLOTH
BUCKETS, 6-PASSENGER, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE A/C, REAR A/C,
POWER LIFTGATE, GMC INTELLILINK, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST,
DRIVER ALERT PACKAGE 2, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

#

B:40.6556"

184

$

CPO certified manufacturer
limited
warranty
CPO certified manufacturer

B:40.6556"

STK# B10825A • 18,436 KM • 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
AWD, NAVIGATION, SUNROOF, BLUETOOTH, 20 INCH ALLOYS, LED LIGHTING,
HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, HEATED 2ND ROW, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE, FRONT/REAR
PARK ASSIST, ADAPTIVE CRUISE, REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX, LOADED!

2021 GMC ACADIA SLE AWD

#

exchange
privilege
30-days
/ 2,500
km
24/7
roadside
assistance
30-days
/ 2,500
km
**
exchange
privilege
exchange
privilege
30-days
/ 2,500
km
*

#

exchange privilege*

#3 months or 5,000 km (whichever comes first). Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet or Owner’s Manual for details (as applicable).
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet for details.

STK# B11170 • 21,230 KM • CREW CAB, 3.6L V6, 8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 5FT BOX,
3.42 AXLE, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, REAR CAMERA, CLIMATE CONTROL,
REMOTE START, 17 INCH AT4 ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LAMPS, GMC INTELLILINK,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS, MACMASTER ORIGINAL!

185

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

53,309 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $14,137

DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster ENG.indd

None
Eurostile LT Std

1

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
#3 months
or 5,000
(whichever comes
first).
Limitations
apply. See
CPO See
Warranty
or Owner’s
Manual
details (asManual
applicable).
#3 months
or 5,000
kmkm
(whichever
comes
first).
Limitations
apply.
CPOBooklet
Warranty
Booklet
orforOwner’s
for details (as applicable).
LICENSING EXTRA
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet for details.
Eurostile LT Std

None
32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"
CMYK
100%
Eurostile LT Std

GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster
ENG.indd
Tiffany.Punnett

2021 CHEVROLET BLAZER PREMIER AWD
1
GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
Tiffany.Punnett

GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
Tiffany.Punnett

STK# B10954 • 20,227 KM • 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, NAV,
PANORAMIC SUNROOF, BLUETOOTH, 18 INCH ALLOYS, HEATED BROWN LEATHER,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, REAR HEATED SEATS, HARMAN KARDON AUDIO, HEADS
UP DISPLAY, 360 CAMERA, ADVANCED PKG, POWER HITCH, 2 SETS OF TIRES!

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

59,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $15,887

--

-----

CPO Wheels Auto

43,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

-----

32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"

Eurostile LT Std

1

None CMYK
100%
32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"
CMYK
100%

CPO Wheels Auto

--

$0 DOWN

201

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

57,809 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

%

C.O.B $11,844

--

-----

CPO Wheels Auto

@

0.A.C

None

STK# B11102 • 18,108 KM • 3.6L V6, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED/COOLED
LEATHER, 5-PASSENGER, NAV, DUAL SUNROOF, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE A/C,
21 INCH NICKEL ALLOYS, ADAPTIVE CRUISE, PARK ASSIST, POWER LIFTGATE,
CHEVROLET MYLINK, SURROUND VIEW CAMERA, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

$

@

2021 NISSAN MURANO SV AWD

None

None
DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster ENG.indd

$

$

DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster ENG.indd
None
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever
comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty
Booklet for details.

2021 VOLVO XC60 T6 MOMENTUM AWD

208

153

$

CPO Wheels Auto
#3 months or 5,000 km (whichever comes first). Limitations
apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet or Owner’s Manual for details (as applicable).
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet for details.

1

$

--

-----

None
32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"
CMYK
100%

GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
Tiffany.Punnett

STK# B11027 • 71,024 KM • 4X4, 2.7L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
3.42 AXLE, 5.8FT BOX, CLOTH BENCH SEAT, TOW PACKAGE, POWER GROUP,
REMOTE START, AIR CONDITIONING, MYLINK, 20 INCH SILVER ALLOYS, ANDROID
AUTO/APPLE CARPLAY, REAR CAMERA, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $15,330

STK# 22520A • 27,223 KM • V6, NAVIGATION, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, REMOTE START,
POWER LIFTGATE, 5-PASSENGER, 18 INCH ALLOYS,
REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

145

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

41,809 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $11,087

2020 GMC SIERRA 1500 DOUBLE 4X4

2019 ACURA RDX ELITE AWD

2019 GMC TERRAIN DENALI AWD

STK# B11175 • 63,430 KM • 5.3L V8, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 3.42 AXLE,
6.6FT BOX, AUTOTRAC 4WD, CLOTH BENCH SEATING, POWER GROUP,
CLIMATE, INTELLILINK, TOW PACKAGE, REAR CAMERA, 17 INCH ALLOYS,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

STK# B10976AA • 63,496 KM • 2.0L TURBO I-VTEC 4-CYLINDER, 10-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
NAVIGATION, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, HEATED LEATHER, HEATED STEERING WHEEL,
HEATED 2ND ROW, REMOTE START, POWER LIFTGATE, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE,
BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, 19 INCH ALLOYS, WELL-MAINTAINED, GOOD KMS!

STK# B11160 • 49,176 KM • 2.0T, NAVIGATION, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, POWER LIFTGATE,
19 INCH ALLOYS, REMOTE START, PARK ASSIST, SURROUND VIEW CAMERA,
DRIVER ALERT PKG II, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, MACMASTER ORIGINAL!

146

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

41,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C

C.O.B $11,113

%

152

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

1-888-279-9922

HWY# 9, EAST OF HWY#10, ORANGEVILLE

macmastergm.com

43,809 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C

C.O.B $11,617

%

139

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

39,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C

C.O.B $10,584

%

